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Campus Nears
122nd Debut
A

slight decline in enrollment is anticipated

this fall as

Hope College begins its 122nd

year.

The new academic year begins Saturday,
Aug. 27 with the arrival for orientationof
freshmenand other new students.The freshman class is expected to number 520 men and
women, a decrease of approximately 80 students from a year ago when Hope had a
record enrollment of 2,530 students. An innumber of students transferring
from other colleges and favorableattrition
among returning students should result in a
net decrease of about 70 students from last
fall, according to President Gordon J. Van

crease in the

Wylen.

DEWITT SCOOP — Administrators are moving into an enlarged and renovated DeWitt Center after three years in temporary quarters
scatteredaround campus. After fire destroyed Van Raalte Hall, the old administration building,in 1980, staffers found refuge in
basements, classrooms and other less than prime premises. Pictured is the north side of DeWitt and a newly excavated decorative
amphitheater. The building will continue to house the theatre department and serve as a student center. Cost of the projectis $3.4 million.
Completion is scheduled for mid-September,with dedicationto occur Iwmecopiing 'yggekend, Oct, 14-16.

"Last year enrollment unexpectedly increased by this amount so at this point we are
meeting our long term goal of stable enrollment," said Dr. Van Wylen.
The nationallyrecognized decline in the
number of high school graduates and economic conditions,especially in Michigan, are
believed the causes for the smaller enrollment
of freshman students.Dr. Van Wylen said.
"We recruitedaggressivelythis past year,
but realize that other colleges, both public and
private, are doing the same. We are concerned about the future and will introduce
some additionalfeaturesinto our recruiting
efforts this coming year," said Dr. Van

Wylen.

Endowment Fund Reaches Milestone
by Eva M. Dean '83
Hope began a major fund-raisingcampaign
five years ago to maintain a high standard of

Now, at the conclusion of this
"quiet campaign," Hope officialshave reached
a climactic goal of over $10 million in

excellence.

endowment.
The Endowment of Hope program, originated by President Gordon Van Wylen in
1978, culminated at the end of this fiscal year
by reaching 109 percent of the cash receipts
goal and an overwhelming 251 percent of the
irrevocable planned gifts goal.
Having only $4 million in endowment five
years ago, Hope sought to raise $6 million
more. Surprisinglyenough, the endowment
has almost reached the original goal in cash
receipts alone.

Designated as the "quiet campaign" because of its appeal on the personal level rather
than the publiclyrelated, the Endowment of

Hope campaign was launched

to grant longterm financial stability while maintaining
"excellencein every facet of Hope College life
and availability for a Hope education to every
qualifiedstudent."
"The needs of the college are ever with
us," states Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, President. "These include the need for financial
aid for students,need for faculty salaries,
need for equipment, need for library resources. It just seems best for the College to
have a two-prongedapproach.
"One is support on an annual basis with
the maximum possibleparticipation from all
the constituency of the college, whether it be
in small or medium-sizedgifts. It also seems
appropriatefor larger gifts, once-in-a-lifetime
gifts, and major gifts to be invested properly
and then to use the income instead of spending the principal. This, of course, could supplement the Annual Fund which is used to
take care of the direct operating costs of the
College."

Grant Supports Broadened
International Perspective
Hope College has been awarded a grant by
the Exxon Education Foundation of New York
to underwrite a faculty developmentprogram
intended to integratean internationalperspective throughout the College'scurriculum.
Announcement of the $44,050 grant was
made by Robert L. Payton, presidentof the
Exxon Education Foundation which was established in 1955 by the Exxon Corporation to
aid education.
"Each individualhas a responsibility to be
involved in the total human community and
to participate intelligently and creativelyin
addressing the common problems we face,"
said Dr. Neal W. Sobania, director of international education at Hope.

Sobania said the goal of the program will
be to give every Hope College student a
mature, thoughtful exposure to an international perspectivein a number of different
academic courses, and in the process help not
only attain an understanding of specific global
issues, but also the ability to think creatively
and persuasively.
"The interdependence of our world today is
a reality," observed Sobania. "Our traditional
western-European
approach to curricularmatters is largely outmoded; we must develop a
broad, comprehensiveapproach to international affairs."
Sobania said the goal of the program will
continued on page 16

If

Hope were

to rely absolutelyon the

tuition received from its 2300-plus students,

only 80 percent of operating costs would be
met. This calculationalso assumes that none
of those 2300-plus students receives any financial aid, when in fact approximately 54
percent of the student body receiveHope
scholarships.
Moreover,students do not pay for the
constructionof any buildingswith their tuition dollars; Hope's capital funds do that
work. So, the Endowment of Hope was
launched to bring some added dimensiontoward building up such funds. The Hope
Heritage Fund, the Equipment Renewal Funds
and the Endowed Departmental or Library
Funds are just three of the six specific funds a
donor can specify.
The others are the Facility Development
Funds, Named Scholarships Funds, and En:
dowed Professorships.
For any Hope professor being named to an
endowed chair is first of all an honor.
Religion professor Elton Bruins received his
Endowed Professorshipin October, 1980,
from a bequest of a will totaling $500,000.
The parents of Dr. Victor and Ruth Blekkink
left the money which eventually led to the
establishment of the Blekkink endowed chair.
He meets with the Blekkinks periodicallyto
discuss progress in his scholarlyprojects and
build a personal relationship.
"Actually, I met the Blekkinks before I
receivedmy endowed chair," states Bruins.
"Of course I felt very pleased and honored.
The nice featureabout it is F can spend my
summers researchingand writing."

Students will again find severalphysical
changes in campus facilitieswhen, they return. The final touches are being placed on
the expansion and remodeling of the DeWitt
Center. The building will serve as headquarters for the college's administrationas well1 as
continue as the student center and home for
the theatredepartment. The $3.4 million project has resultedin the addition of 12,000
square feet to the building and extensive
remodeling to better serve the student body.
The administrationhas been without a permanent home since the April 1980 fire destroyed Van Raalte Hall.
Other major projects undertaken this summer include a major renovation of the frater!

continued on page 2

The Endowmentof Hope program began
Hope campaign finished. An
unexpected tragedy tightened the endowment-

as the Build

building prospects.
"When we startedEndowment of Hope we
had not yet had the Van Raalte fire. We were
not planning on raising much money for
buildings,"added Van Wylen. "So the very
fact that we also raised more for buildings
continued on page 13

HANDIWORK of hundredsof

Reformed
Church women who belong to Women's
League for Hope College was on sale during
27th annual VillageSquare Friday, Aug. 5.
Perfect weather prevailed during event which
held annually to raise funds for student
residence halls.
is

A

campus scene
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Trustees Gain
Four Members

Alumni Fund Has Record
Involvement, Support

Four new trusteeshave been elected, announces Gordon J. Van Wylen, president.].
Kermit Campbell of Midland, Mich., Max
DePree '48 of Zeeland, Mich., and Kenneth
G. Elzinga of Keswick, Va., have been named
to four-year terms and David Myers, John
Dirk Werkman professor of psychology, will
serve a two-year term as a nominationof the

Hope College alumni have reached a
milestone in the support of their alma mater!
A record 6,290 alumni, 45% of the class
roll, contributed $647,214 to the 1982-83
Alumni Annual Fund drive, according to national Alumni Association President Marjorie
Lucking French '48.

faculty.

Re-electedwere trusteesDoris DeYoung of
W. Eimicke of
Bronxville,N.Y.
Trustee officers for next year are: Victor
W. Eimicke, chairman; Jay Weener, vicechairman;and Max D. Boersma,secretary.
Campbell is vice presidentand general
manager at Dow Coming Corporation, where
he has been employed since 1960.
A graduate of the University of Kansas, he
holds an M.S. in management from MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
He is active in the Midland Reformed
Church and is a member of the Board of
Managers of the Midland Symphony
Orchestra.
Friesland, Wis., and Victor

He and his wife Sallie have two children:
James, a Hope sophomore,and Sherri,a high
school student.

DePree is chief executive officer and
dent of

presi-

Herman Miller,Inc., an

international
company which manufacturesindustrial furniture systems and employs 3,400 people.
He is a member of the boards of directors
of several concerns, including Zondervan
Company, Fuller Theological Seminary and
the National Building Museum. He is also a
member of the American Business Conference
in

Washington,D.C.

MYERS

He has held several elected positionson
campus, most recently serving on the Professional Interest

Committee.

Retiring from the Board are Orville Beattie
'39 of Lake Forest,111., and Dr. Arthur Jentz,
Jr. of the Hope faculty. Dr. Leon Bosch '29 of
Laguna Hills, Calif., and George Heeringa'36
of Holland, Mich., were elected honorary
trustees.

His nunierous publicationsinclude the editing of two editionsof an economicstextbook
published by Harper and Row and the coeditorshipof an anti-trust casebook published
last year by Dryden Press. He has also coauthored under pseudonym a mystery novel
in which the protagonist uses economic analysis to solve a crime.
Myers has been a member of the Hope
facultysince 1967. Last spring he was named
John Dirk Werkman professor of psychology.
Myers is a graduate of Whitworth College
and holds the M.A. and Ph.D. from University of Iowa.
recipient of severalgrants

group influence and
has published widely in professionaland popular periodicals. He has authored two books
on subjectsrelating behavior and belief, and
co-authored another book in this category.
Last spring he published a social psychology textbook with McGraw-Hill and is currently writing an introductory textbook under
contract with Worth Publishers.
to support his research in

Y0*'

1

nity complex and the installation of an
elevatorin Dimnent Memorial Chapel to

make

it

barrier-free.

students will participate in three days
of orientation.Activities begin Saturday,
Aug. 27 with a 2 p.m. introductory session
for parents in Phelps Hall while all new
students will gather in Dimnent Chapel. New
students are encouraged to be moved into
their rooms before these sessions.There will
be a family picnic Saturday night in the Pine
Grove.
Orientation continues Sunday, Aug. 28
with an 11 a.m. worship for new students
and their familiesin Dimnent Chapel. There
will be several information sessions for both
new students and their parents on Saturday
and Sunday. New students will join for a
Sunday evening banquet.
The school year begins Tuesday, Aug. 30
with a full day of classes. That evening the
opening convocation will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in Dimnent Chapel.
Dr. Richard

Mouw,

professor of philosophy

at Calvin College and an articulate speaker

about the role of liberal arts in contemporary
society, will be the keynote speaker at the
convocation.
The Board of Trustees will confer an honorary Doctor of Lettersdegree upon Dr. Richard TeLinde of Baltimore, Md.
Dr. TeLinde attended Hope from
1917-1919 and then transferredto the Universityof Wisconsin. After graduation from
medical school, he served for many years as a
facultymember at Johns Hopkins Medical
School and made major contributionsin the
field of obstetrics and gynecology.
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participation

!

Twenty-threeclasses contributed over
$10,000. Most significant was the effort of
reunion classes who, while comprising 12 percent of the alumni, contributed 23 percent of
the gifts. The average gift from a reunion
alumnus was $175.
There is hardly time to rest on laurels,
however, as the goal of the 83-84 campaign
is $725,000 from 6,500 alumni.

continued from page 1
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Several classes also reached milestones.
Four classes contributed over $20,000 compared to one in 81-82. The Class of 1963, led
by class representativeB. J. Berghorst, contributed$26,967, most ever from one class iri
a single year. The Class of 1929, under the
leadershipof Dirk Mouw, had 100%

Campus Nears
Academic Appointments,
122nd Debut
Changes Announced
New

After completing military service which included 1-1/2 years in the European Theater of
Operations, he came to Hope where he received his B.A.
Elzinga is professor of economicsat the
University of Virginia,where he was recognized as a distinguishedprofessor in 1979.
A graduate'of Kalamazoo College, he holds
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Michigan
State University.

He has been the

ELZINGA

The level of participationis nearly twice
the national average of 23% for private, coeducational colleges.
The goal for 82-83 was $600,000 from
6,000 alumni. Hope alumni were coming off a
record 81-82 campaign when 5,313 alumni
contributed $506,513.
The growth in Hope alumni support the
past decade has been significant. In 1973 the
level of alumni participation
was 28%. The
previous high was 42% participation in 1978.
The record participation also allowed the
college to meet a challenge from the Joyce
Foundation of Chicago. The Foundation, in
offeringa $50,000 grant, said that the college
needed to generate $150,000 in new alumni
contributionsand that there must be at least

650 new alumni donors. Both challengeswere
met as the campaign counted 1,602 new
donors.
The average alumni gift in 82-83 was $103
compared to a national average of $98 for
colleges like Hope and an 81-82 Hope average of $95.
easily
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Changes in academic personnel for the
1983-84 school year, including two administrative appointments, have been announced
by Provost David Marker.
Dr. Irwin Brink and Dr. James Bultman
have been appiointeddeans for the natural
sciencesancr social sciencesrespectively.
New appointmentsof chairpersons of academic departments effective with the 83-84
school year are: Prof. Anthony Muiderman,
economics and business administration;Dr.
Daniel Paul, education; and Dr. Paul Van
Faasen, biology.
Faculty members who will be on sabbatical
leave during the fall semester or all of the
1983-84 school year are: Joan Conway, associate professor of music; James Gentile, associate professor of biology; Arthur Jentz, Jri,
professor of philosophy; Peter Jolivette, assistant professor of physics; Judith Motiff,
assistant professor of French; Robert Palma,
associate professor of religion.
Faculty members granted promotionsby
the Board of Trustees beginning with the
1983-84 school year are: Charles Aschbrenner, professor of music; Harold Bakker, associate professor of education; Gordon Brewer,
professor of physical education; Earl Curry,
professor of history; Robert Gentenaar, associate professor of economics; Jantina Holleman, professor of music; Peter Jolivette,
associateprofessor of physics.
Also, George Kraft, professor of physical
education; Thomas Ludwig, associate professor of psychology; Donald Luidens, associate professor of sociology; Judy Motiff,
associate professor of French; Anthony
Muiderman, associateprofessor of business
administration;William Mungall, professor of
chemistry; Phillip Van Eyl, professor of psychology; and John Van Iwaarden, professor of
mathematics. In addition,Diane Hichwa has
been promoted to assistantregistrar.
New members of the facultyinclude Marc
Baer, assistant professor of history; Barry
Bandstra, assistant professor of religion; Mark
Brown, instructorin computer science;Peter
Gonthier, assistant professor of physics; Bethany Gordon, assistant professor of nursing;
Mary Linda Graham, instructorin dance;
Charles Green, visiting assistant professor of
psychology; Anne Holmquest,assistant professor of communication;Carol Leibiger, Ger-

man

intern.

Also, Sharon Matyas, instructorin nursing; Dale Me Fadden, visiting assistant professor of theatre; Katherine Minister, visiting
instructorin philosophy; Roger Nemeth, as-

sistant professor of sociology; Michael Silver,
assistant professor of chemistry; Edith

Smoot,

assistant professor of biology; John

Stoughton, assistant professor of mathematics; and Peter Vander Nat, assistant professor
of economics.

Two Administrative
Promotions Announced
Two

promotions within the offices of devel-

opment and college relations have been announced by Robert DeYoung, vice president
for developmentand collegerelations.
John F. Nordstrom has been appointed director of developmentwhile Thomas L. Renner has been named dirertor of college
relations. Both appointmentswere effective
June

1.

Nordstrom,a member of the Hope staff
since 1975, has served as director of annual
funds and foundation support. In his new
positionhe will have broader responsibilities
for fund raising among the College's constituencies, including alumni, parents and friends,
churches, foundations, and business and
industry.
Renner, a member of the Hope staff since
1967, has served as director of information
services, alumni affairs, church and community relations, and on-campus conferences.
Nordstrom is an ordained minister of the
Reformed Church and served congregations in
New Jersey and Michigan prior to joining the

Hope

staff. He is active in

community

affairs,

currently serving on the board of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and the West Ottawa
Board of Education.
Nordstrom has been responsiblefor directing the College'salumni annual fund which
recently received a national award for outstanding sustained performance. Nordstrom
and his wife, Eileen, have four daughters.
Renner joined the Hope staff after working
as managing editor for a small Michigan daily
newspaper. He first served as director of the
College'snews bureau and was promoted to
director of information services in 1971. He
also serves as publicist for the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
Several collegepublicationsedited by Renner have received regional and national
awards over the years.
Renner and his wife, Carole, have four
children.

profile 3
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Subtle Sell
by Eileen Beyer

Advances Hope
With record freshmanclasses queuing up
Hope during the past few years, the
demographicshave claimed no toehold here.
But it appears that there may be a little
for

Is the era of tell being replacedby the era
of sell? Is the dignified, ivy-covered demeanor

way to the
emanated mainly

of college administratorsgiving
hard-sell scream that once

from used-car lots?
Thus query criticsof a relatively new developmentwithin higher education,the aggressiveart of marketing an institution.
But with competition for students and dollars keener than ever before, all but ultrapurists regard marketing as a matter of survival rather than sacrifice. And, with a few
exceptions (such as the college that gave out
Frisbeesat Fort Lauderdale beaches during
spring break a few years ago), most institutions have avoided promotional hype in favor
of more low-key marketing efforts.
It's quality not slickriessthat sells — that's
the way PresidentGordon J. Van Wylen
expresses Hope's marketing philosophy. That
attitude has filtered down to shape both prongs of the College'sname-spreading pitch
admissions and development.
Obviously, success has been skewered by
Hope's developmentoffice, under the leadership of Vice President Robert DeYoung '56.
This spring Hope captured national recognition for sustained alumni support in competition sponsored by the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education. Hope
was recognized both for the percentage of
alumni participation and the amount of money contributedover four years, 1979-82.
Moreover,the current fiscal year closed on
June 30 with more than 5647,000 from 6,290
donors, earning a heady participation of 45
percent,twice the national average.
In the commercial world, a catchy slogan or
clever jingle is usually behind such successful
marketing of a product. At the check-out
counter of philanthropicgiving,however,
things are considerably more sophisticated,
although it appears that carry-over principles
do apply. DeYoung believesthat Hope's success with donors never would have happened
without President Van Wylen's insistence
several years ago that Hope develop a strong
sense of mission. Hope's resultantstatement
("To offer, with recognized excellenceacademic programsin the liberal arts, in the
setting of a residential, undergraduate, coeducationalcollege and in the context of the
Christian faith'')is far too wordy to be a
slogan and it lacks the rhythm of a jingle, but
it proved memorable upon repetition and,
according to DeYoung, did and continues to
do its job.
"When I came aboard Hope development
work in 1975 I think our biggest problem was
that we didn't really understand our constituency and we didn't really understand the
College. I think Dr. Van Wylen has been a
big factor in changing that. I think that he
has clarified and solidified our direction."
One need not shufflelong through the
various development-related publicationsto
gain the impression that, while there are a lot
more of them than there used to be, Hope's
packaging of needs is far from flashy.Right
now, the estimate is that Hope spends only
about 11 cents to raise a dollar— and that
includesstaff salaries.
"We stay away from being clever and
Madison Avenueish," says DeYoung. "We
don't want to be gimmicky. We want to
apply the principles of good marketing and
tell the Hope story to a market we've identified, to constituencies
that might want to be
part of our mission."
One new-wave way of doing that has been
to produce this past year a slide-tape production, "Linked to the Anchor," which has been
viewed by groups of alumni and friends
across the country. But even with this medium, which carries guarantee of an audience
held captiveby the killing of the lights, there
is no hard-sell.
It's an anti-hucksterapproach that wears
well with DeYoung, so totally a navy-blazer,
gray-flannelskind of guy that one can't help

—

footsie beginning to play: this fall's

new

student count will be down at least 50 from
last year's tally of 700.
Many claim that these unarguable facts
have created an all-new situationin which
admissions work is a matter of cateringto a
buyer's market. Bekkering, head of Hope admissions for the past three years, takes issue
with that analysis.
"It's always been a buyer's market," he
claims. "Higher education in the past deluded
young people into thinking it was something
else, but only a few of the most nationally
prestigiousinstitutions have ever been able
simply to wait for students to come knocking
on their doors.
"I worked in the Hope admissions office
for a few years right after I graduated in 1965
(later serving as an educationalconsultant for
the State of Michiganand then moving to
Lake Michigan College where he eventually
became dean of instruction), and we were
actively recruiting back then. We're a lot
more sophisticatedin what we're doing today
and we're doing a lot more of it and I truly
believewe're doing it better, but it hasn't
suddenly become a buyer's market
overnight. "
At the same time, Bekkering admits to his
own sparse memories of applying to Hope in
1961. At that time, it was unheard of for
admissions counselors to be out prowling high
school halls and counselors'offices, and instead of mounds of "Wish you were here"
communiques accumulating under the mailslot, in those days a dittoed letter or two
closed the enrollment deal.
That approach appears pretty archaicwhen
compared to today's practices which at Hope
include six on-the-road admissions counselors
plus a residentEastern representative,
a gaggle of special campus visitation days each
year, bus runs from the East, Chicago and
Detroit, and a direct-maileffort, known simply as "The System,"which guarantees that
anyone who solicitsinformation about Hope
Dean of AdmissionsJames Bekkering (left)and Vice Presidentfor Developmentand College
could end up with as many as 12 letters plus
Relations Robert DeYoung are prominentpractitionersof Hope's quiet promotional efforts
severalpamphlets and information sheets (all
which shun slogans in favor of spreading facts.
recentlyrevamped in appearance to get rid of
whom it's required.He acceptsthe grumbling outmoded earth-tones in favor of a more
but wonder if they were part of his layette.
with good nature — and remains unwaivering vogue colors). All told, Bekkering estimates
Rather than his fund-raisingability, he likes
that Hope spends more than $600 on each
in requiring it.
to emphasizehis people management skills,
freshmanand transferstudent that's
"I think all of us need somethingto hold
gleaned from 10 years as Hope's dean of
eventually successfullyattracted to the dotted
students,other deanships and an earlier career on to, to understand where we're going and
line. That figure includes approximately
how we're going to get there," he justifies.
as a high school coach.
$5,500 in acaderpicrecognitionawards and
It
helps
that
he
puts
himself
through
the
"I've always wanted to be more than just a
does not include the costs of processing nearly
calisthenics of professionalself-analysis, as
person who asked for money," he says with
500 readmit and non-degree applicationseach
well.
Aware
that
these
days
putting
the
Coltypical earnestness.And those who work unyear.
lege's best foot forward to its constituency
der DeYoung claim he's succeeded, with the
And there's more to come. Recently Hope
always
requires
a
planned
pedicure,
DeYoung
tour de force being his ability to organize
hooked up to a nationalenterprisecalled
recentlytook it upon himself to read up on
people around a common goal and, at the
Student Search which makes it possibleto
marketing and draft a statement of his own
same time, motivate individualdirections.
buy the names of students who take pre-SAT
personal views of how this applies to Hope.
Talking with DeYoung about his work, one
exams as high school juniors.Because the
As he sees it, the fundamental principles of
can't help but notice his step-back posture,
marketing are borrowed from business,but an program allows for the selection of names
perhaps inevitablein one who was dean of
within specific categories, such as high school
institution like Hope must make distinctions.
students during the 1960s and early 1970s
grades and test scores, Bekkering believesthat
"Marketingfor us is a little different from
when the job meant trying manage times that
Student Search will assure "reaching really
marketing where there's
soon exceeded the immediacies of local setting the client-oriented
top-levelstudents with the Hope story," thus
an exchange of fees for a service. We're not
and participants. Or maybe it just harks back
combatting a threat which rides on the heels
telling potentialdonors that we're going to
to long-ago locker room pep talks, where
give them something for a fee; we're'appeal- of diminishing numbers of students — lower
everyone was always led to believe that it's
entrance standards.
ing to their desiresto be part of the Hope
the team, that makes the difference.
With many colleges now developing sizable
College mission.
"I'll say this. We're all the same, whether
scholarship
programs to ensure that their
"I would say that Hope College'sfuture is
we're adults or kids — we all have the same
body counts include plenty of better-thanunlimited if we can find a way to not ask but
needs. I've learned that if the people around
average brains, Bekkering says there's no way
to give people a chance to help Hope."
me are fulfilled,things happen.
to describethe competition for top-quality
In DeYoung's business one assumes that
"My biggest job is creatingan atmosphere
students other than "intense." So far, once a
the dollars are there; all one has to do is
for the creativities and gifts of the people that
student'sname enters "The System" at
secure them. His colleague in charge of adwork for me. In some ways, my own lack of
Hope, he or she receives equal treatment,
missions, Jim Bekkering '65, is well aware
gifts in some areas have been a real blessing,
regardlessof academic background. But that
that he'll be up against a decidedly numbered
because it's made me use the people around
body count during the coming years. There’s may change.
me. I tend to depend on the people that I'm
"The competition for top-notch students
no argument that the pool of potential stusurroundedby."
keeps increasing.There's no question about
dents is shrinking. (By 1994 there will be
All that freedom is corralled by DeYoung's
that. And we have to be in there along with
almost a 40 percent drop in the number of
insistence on setting goals and defining purthe other institutions. . . ," Bekkering notes.
college-agestudents in the Midwest, an area
poses — with at least annual regularityand on
Some considerationis being given to develwhich
currently
supplies
Hope
a
whopping
85
paper. He knows that sometimes seems corny
continued on page 6
percent of the student body.)
at best and bothersomeat worst to those of
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What's Happening
Chemistry Department Seminars

SETTING STANDARDS FOR GREAT THEATRE

Weekly, normally Friday Afternoon

at
again

Hope Summer Repertory Theatre, now in its
12th season. A new artistic director, Susan Hope of Chicago,
has proved a talented namesake to Hope theatre traditions

this year is the

An

extensive program of research seminars by academic and
you would like to receivenotification
of these topical seminars write Hope College Chemistry
Department,Peale Science Center, Holland, MI 49423.
industrial scientists. If

establishedby longtime HSRT artisticdirector John Tammi
Hope faculty, and actor Tom Stechschulte is earning
ovations in his sixth season in Holland. Four productions are

of the

Hope?
being presented in repertory until the season ends on Sept
They are "Strider,"a new musical by Mark Rozovsky
based on a short story by Tolstoy; "Ah, Wilderness," a
Eugene O Neill classic; "The School for Scandal," an 18th
century comedy by Richard Sheridan; and "Camelot,"
Lerner and Loewe's musical reliving of the tale of King
Arthur and his court.
3.

Traditional Events
Siblings Weekend, Sept. 30-Oct. 2
An opportunity for younger brothers and sisters of Hope
students to spend a weekend on campus. A broad variety of
activities is planned to appeal to the wide range of ages

and

interests of visiting siblings.

The

Pull, Friday, Sept. 30

This 86-year-old tradition pits members of the freshman and
sophomore classes in a tug-of-war across the Black River.
The sophomores won the 1981 Pull in two hours, 27
minutes.

Parents' Weekend, Oct. 28-30
An annual highlight of the school year. Events

this year will
include a home football game against Adrian College and the
Nykerk Cup competition, featuring women of the freshman
and sophomore classes in song, oration and drama.

New Student Bus

Trips

East
Each year Hope sponsors trips for students from the East
Coast who are interestedin visiting the campus. The first
trip will leave from New Jersey on Nov. 9 and the second
trip next spring will leave from New York on April 4.
For further information on the New Jersey trip contact
AdmissionsrepresentativeJanet Weisiger, 411 Hartung,
Wyckoff, N.J. 07481, (201)891-2390 or for the New York
trip contact AdmissionsrepresentativeKim Gnade, Hope
College, Holland, MI 49423, (616)392-5111, ext. 2200.

Midwest
Trips are also planned for students from the Detroit and
Chicago areas on Feb. 9-11. For further information contact
the Office of Admissions, 616-392-5111, ext. 2200.

Youth Days
Football Youth Day — October 1
Youth groups of the Reformed Church are invited to attend.
These events are designed more as an activity and do not
focus on collegeenrollment as VisitationDays do.
Advance registrationis required. Contact Office of Admissions for information, (616)392-5111, ext. 2200.

Arts and Humanities Fair
Thursday, October 20
Thirty-one workshops on a rich variety of topics in both the
arts and humanities for high school students and teachers.

Through first-handexperience participantswill come to
know and to appreciatethe nature and the challenge of
college work in the fine and performing arts and in the
humanities. For further information contact Prof. Sander
DeHaan (616)392-5111, ext. 3255 or Dean Jacob Nyenhuis
(616)392-5111, ext. 2180.

Lampen Mathematics Contest
Held

in

October

The 11th annual Albert E. Lampen Mathematicscontest lets
high school students test their math skills against problems
written by the Hope math faculty. There is a simultaneous
workshop for high school math teachers.Participantsare
guests of Hope College at an afternoon football game.
Contact Hope College MathematicsDepartment for date and
further information (616)392-5111, ext. 3001.

1983—84 College Calendar
Fall Semester
Aug. 27 — Residence Halls Open, 8 a.m.
Aug. 27-29 — Freshmen Orientation
Aug. 30 — Late Registration10 a.m. -Noon
Aug. 30 — Classes Begin, 8 a.m.; Formal Convocation
(evening)
Sept. 5 — Labor Day, Classes in Session
Sept. 7 — Last to Enroll for Credit
Oct. 7 — Fall Recess Begins, 6 p.m.
Oct. 12 — Fall Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
Oct. 14—16 — Homecoming Weekend
Oct. 28-30 — Parents' Weekend
Nov. 24 — ThanksgivingRecess Begins, 8 a.m.
Nov. 28 — ThanksgivingRecess Ends, 8 a.m.
Nov. 29-Dec. 2 — Registrationfor Spring Semester1984
Dec. 9 — Last Day of Classes
Dec. 12-16 — Semester Examinations

Run-Bike-Swim
The sixth annual Hope College Run-Bike-Swim

will be held
Saturday, Oct. 15 as part of the Homecoming celebration.
The event, sponsored by ODL, Inc. of Zeeland, Mich., in
cooperation with the Hope College physical education department, is designed to -appealto the competitor as well as
the recreationalist. It features running, swimming and cycling events and a triathloncombining the three activities.
Glenn Van Wieren of the physical education faculty is
chairman of the event. Registrationforms may be obtained
from the physical education department, Dow Center, Hope
College, Holland, MI 49423.

High School VisitationDays
The admissions office has announced the dates for hosting
prospective Hope collegestudents (transfers, high school
juniors and seniors)during the 1983-84 school year.
Visitationsare intended to show students and their parents a
typical day in the life of a Hope student. There are ample
opportunitiesto meet students, facultyand staff.

Dates during the 1983-84 school year are Oct. 21, Nov. 4,
Nov. 18, Dec. 2, Jan. 20, Feb. 10, March 9, and Apr. 6. The
annual Junior Day will be Apr. 13
For further information contact the Admissionsoffice
(616)392-5111, ext. 2200.

The 4th Biennial Conference of the
Association for the Advancement of
Dutch-American Studies
The Fall Conference of the Association for the Advancement
of Dutch-AmericanStudies will be held at Hope College
from Sept. 29-Oct. 1, 1983. Dr. Elton J. Bruins, chairman
of the religion dept., is the director. The conference is open
to the public.For further information, contact Dr. Bruins at
616-392-5111,ext. 3100.

Guest Lecturer
Guest lecturer for celebrationof 500th anniversary pf the
birth of Martin Luther will be Dr. George W. Forell of th^
University of Iowa who will be on campus Sept. 15.

faculty
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also requires buildingthe cabinet that

holds the organ, which Davis did.
The challengefor the artist and musician in Davis is voicing the pipes. Each
pipe is actually a whistle. In a 12 rank
tracker organ, there are 12 ranks that
contain 61 pipes each. Each of those pipes
must be individually voiced. As an artist,
Davis can make those pipes sound however he chooses.
"I can even render them silent."
His own organ is "voiced gently." In
layman's terms, his instrument has a
sweet round tone, not unlike a child's
singing voice — effortless,simple. "Voiced
gently" also has to do with the fact that
the organ is in a small room with many

Tinker,
T oner.

Saver
by Deb Hall

'80

It's not as if a messenger appeared to
Roger Davis in a dream and said,
"Roger, build me a 12-rank tracker organ
and put it in your house." Davis, associate professor of music at Hope, has been
building, rebuilding, and repairing organs

windows.
"It's like a guy who buys an old car
and customizes it," says Davis. "I can
make something decent out of junk."
"Junk" may or may not describe the
treasure of organ pipes, parts and pieces
Davis has tucked in his basement. He has
a knack for organizing his inventory,but
unless you know at a glance what an
organ torn into its basic pieces looks like,
the Davis basement is identical to anyone
else's. Once he starts pointing in corners,
pulling out drawers, and reaching into
rafters,there's no doubt that this basement is a miniature organ manufacturing

since he was 17.

Some

kids hang around gas station

garages, hoping for at least a little information

— or even

better, free parts, trash

to the mechanic, treasure to the kids.

Some kids, like Roger Davis, hang
-around Baldwin music stores, striking up
conversationswith organ salesmen who
know which churches are replacing old
tracker organs with new electricones. In
Akron, Ohio, where Davis grew up, a
Baptist church had just purchased a new
electricpipe organ, and for the low price
of clearing the old tracker organ out of
the chamber, Davis could have it. One
kid's muffler is another kid's tracker
organ.
Davis rebuilt that organ in his parent's
basement and practiced on it until he
graduated from Akron University with a
degree in instrumentalmusic education.
There's a certain degree of accomplishment associated with rebuilding an organ,
especially if you're only 17 when you do
it, but even more because rebuilding
organs is not as common for teenagers as
souping up engines.
Accomplishmentbecame acclaim as the
local evening paper, The Akron Beacon
journal, ran a story on Davis that caught
the attention of a reporter at the United
Press -International wire service. Bigger
papers in Cleveland,Chicago, Akron, and
New York City picked up the story about
the young boy who rebuilt an organ.
That story was not overlooked by one
Mr. Al Green, by profession a heating
engineer,by avocation an organ hobbiest
(he once worked for the Steere Organ
Company). Not a mentor, and not really
a teacher. Green is described by Davis as
a father figure. "He was like a dad
showing me new things."
"I'd go and see him, he'd feed me and
a couple of buddies and we'd sit and
talk," recallsDavis. "1 kept at it, reading
and exploring. I was always clever with
my hands."
His knack for handiwork was matched
by his drive. "I learned piano to learn
the organ. As a kid, 1 loved Bach. It used
to wipe out my dad. I was determined to
learn," says Davis of his unusual hobby.
A brief stint in the Army put Davis'
hobby on hold. After the service, he
worked as a pipe organ technician for an
Ohio organ builder while earning a bachelor of music degree in organ performance and music theory from Oberlin
Conservatory of Music. The following
Deb Hall is a communicationsspecialist at
Haworth, Inc. of Holland, Mich., and was a
News from Hope writing intern as an
undergraduate.

plant.

Over

the years the

hobby

has

becqme a

practicalavocation.For instance, this

summer Davis is voicing the organ at the
First Reformed Church in Holland. He's
set up shop in what looks to be a nursery
school room, judging by the sizes of the
tables and chairs. Organ pipes lie in trays
lined up for the technician's treatment.
former student of Davis's, Norene Walters '82, is working with him this summer, learning how to voice pipes.
"It's obvious what errors are in an
organ," says Davis while picking up a
pipe. With a long thin wooden stick, he
deftly taps on the lip of the whistle that
protrudes into the pipe, enlargingthe
opening. He then fastens the pipe on a
contraptionhe built that is actually a
miniature organ — it pumps air through
the pipes being tested. The sound coming
from the pipe is raspy. A couple more
taps and the tone is clear, albeit thin.
Many organs in western Michigan
have been attended by Davis. In fact,
most of the time he gives to his hobby
these days is taken by jobs such as the

A

PIPE

DREAM SECURED— In his

built an organ in his

spare time during the past 10 years. Prof. Roger Davis has
home. Like many faculty members, he uses the summer months to catch

up on projects which develop personal and professionalinterests.

year he received a master's of music
degree in organ performance from
NorthwesternUniversity.
Explaininghow to build an organ is,
for Davis, harder than buildingone. The

"why"

hobby is easier.
down to time or money," he

of his

"It comes

says, leaving the impression he can al-

ways

find

more time.

"I don't sleep a

lot. I used to pick up six to nine hours a

week while other guys were watching
football."

About 10 years ago he found time

to

rent a truck and drive to Wooster, Ohio,

and pick up a whole tracker organ, vintage 1907, waiting to be rescued from a
church whose days were numbered.
Bringing an organ back to life requires
an unusual combination of skills. Davis is
a mechanical engineer,a woodworking
craftsman,and a talented musician with a
fine ear. Those talents are blended by a
vision of what the organ should look like
and how it should sound.

Davis

dreamer and a doer. He's the
a constantlybusy, tinkering perfectionist. He could easily be the
only mad scientistat Hope whose office
isn't in the Peale Science Center.
"I'm always into things," he says.
"I'm restless." An overacheiver?"No,
but I'm trying to be."
His energy is absorbed by the three
hats he wears as an organ hobbiest.
Davis is an engineer when he works on
the pipes and the mechanisms that supply the pressure to feed the wind
through the pipes. The pipes rest on
chests, which house those mechanisms.
Some of the chests Davis crafted himself.
They're wooden boxes, close in size to a
large shoebox. The pipes are all old
most from the original organ and others
salvaged from other organs. Pipes can be
wooden or metal, and both types are
found togetherin organs. They vary in
size, but basically resemble the shape of
an oboe or clarinet. Rebuilding an organ
is a

embodiment of

—

,

one at First Reformed.
In addition to his ongoing avocation,
Davis makes leaded glass windows, and
he restored and enlarged his older home
in Holland, which now includes a music
room for the organ. His biggest project
to date is an organ manual for beginning
students.He taught himself the art of
music engraving and has hand-produced
all the musical examples and pieces in his
book, which is scheduled for publication
in early 1984.
"I end up doing a lot of things myself," he says. "I wouldn't be satisfied

with the results if I didn't."
In a way, the organ from the old
church in Wooster, Ohio, is finished. In
a way though, it isn't. Davis has yet to
voice pipes for two more ranks. Unless
he told you that, though, you'd never
know the organ wasn't perfect. Yet if he
did finish it, he'd probably hesitate to say
so. That would prohibit him from crawling into the ranks of pipes and changing
the sound of any one of them.
No voice from heaven has requested a
custom-builtorgan from Roger Davis.
But that doesn't mean it won't.
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Subtle Sell

Tribute to Parents Aids Faculty

Advances Hope

A faculty developmentfund has been created at Hope College by an alumnus in recogoping a scholarshipprogram which recognizes nition of his parents, the college his father
academic performance. More immediateis
served and educated members of his family.
Bekkering's plan to institute a National Merit
Dr. Theodore Otte Yntema, a former proSemifinalistDay this fall, a by-invitationfessor at the University of Chicago and officer
only event which would bring cream-of-thein the Ford Motor Company who lives in
crop students to campus for a first-handlook
Oakland, Mich., establishedThe Yntema
at the academic opportunitiesavailable.
Family Fund for Faculty Development in
Although this year's enrollment figures are honor of his parents, the late Douwe and
without question disappointing,Bekkering
Mary Yntema, and their children for their
intends no abrupt about-face.
achievements, primarily in education and
"We have to be careful not to throw out
research.
proven activities and programs on the basis of
The gift has been placed in the college's
one year. This summer we're meeting as a
endowment fund with the proceeds designated
staff for a series of meetings and we're literfor faculty development.
ally going through our entire last year, every
Douwe Bauke Yntema, an 1876 Hope Colactivity and every project. We've also made
lege graduate, was superintendent of schools
some preliminary contacts with a marketing
in St. Johns, Mich, and later professor of
firm to do some research with the students in
physics and chemistry at Hope from
our inquiry pool last year who learned about
Hope College, but didn't apply here. We need
to get a better grasp of who they are and
what their needs and wants are. We need to
take more of a rifle approach."
continued from page 3

1893-1916.His wife, Mary ElizabethLoomis
Yntema, herself a teacher,inspiredher1 children by her life-long search for knowledge.
All six Yntema children graduated from
Hope and continued with their post-graduate
studies. All had distinguishedcareers, and
each made important contributionsin research,public service, business and other aspects of life.
Also honored are the late Hessel Edward
Yntema, a 1912 Hope grad who was a Rhodes
Scholar and professor of law at Columbia,
Johns Hopkins, Yale and the University of
Michigan;the late Leonard Francis Yntema, a
1915 Hope grad who was professor of chemistry at the University of Illinois and vice
president of research at Fansteel Corp.; Clara
ElizabethYntema, a 1916 Hope grad and a
residentof Holland, who was an outstanding
high school teacher of mathematicsand Latin;

Despite the pressures of the times, Bekkerwho jogs and blows on a trumpet to ease
his mind, remains conservative in his approach to marketing.
ing,

The donor, Theodore Otte Yntema, graduated from Hope in 1921. He was professor of
statisticsat the University of Chicago, Director of Research for the Committee for Economic Development and then Vice-president
of Finance and director of the Ford Motor
Company. He has also been a consultant to
the federal government and to various
businesses.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES
FALL SEMESTER 83-84

"I think we can and have learned a lot
from the business and industrial communities — things such as asking for some kind of
action on the part of the receiverof every
piece of direct-mailthat we send, the frequency of our mailings and the way we put our

Hope offers a variety of evening courses which may satisfy your
educational,vocationalor personal needs. These courses are regular
college offerings and enrollment may be either on a credit or audit (noncredit) basis. The fall semester class schedule begins on Tuesday, August
30 and terminates on Friday, December 16.

mailings together. But 1 think that for too
many people marketingis associatedwith
sales, especiallywith slick sales. In the truest
sense, marketingis oriented to the consumer — you identifythose people who want
and need your product and then share with
them the qualities your product has so that
they can make a good decision.. . .
"In college admissions work, we're really
selling a process more than a product. A
Hope College education is something that's
going to be carriedfor the rest of one's

Cost

Credit Basis
Audit Basis

$95 per credit
1-4 semester hours
$125 per credit
5-7 semester hours
$55 per semester hour

APPLICATION & REGISTRATION— Contact the Hope College
Registrar, Lubbers Hall 109, Holland, MI 49423
Tel: 392-5111, Ext. 2020

EVENING COURSE OFFERINGS OF SPECIAL COMMUNITY INTEREST

life. ..."

Thus, investing in the process of education
implies more than buying a mortarboardon
the installmentplan. And in Bekkering's
mind, marketingthe College to prospective
students is irrevocablylinked to marketing
the College to alumni donors.

"Our real marketing goal is to attract
young people to Hope who will go on to
become loyal alumni. That implies a lot. It
implies some very satisfyingexperiences in
and out of the classroom while they're undergraduates. That requires that we in admission
and everyoneelse who has contact with these
young people share with them the true Hope
College, so that the image they conjure is as
consistentas possiblewith their actual experiences once they're enrolled. If that happens,
then we have very satisfied students."
Thus, Bekkering's marketingstrategy bears
marked resemblance to that being shaped
across campus by Bob DeYoung: to tell the
Hope story as honestly and creativelyas
possible, and then let the facts have sway.
"I think Hope is in a position right now
where it has a reputation for being a very
strong liberal arts college with a good career
emphasis within that broad context,and it has
a reputation for maintaining a strong commitment to the Christian dimensionas it relates
to campus life and education— and not in a
restrictive or repressiveor even a denominational way, but in a manner that is liberating,
warm and accepting so that students feel
encouraged and free to make their own responses to the Christian faith. I think we're
very distinctive if not unique in that
regard. . . .

ART 362 (3 sem. hrs.) — Renaissance Art
A study of the art and architecture of the 14th, 15th and 16th
centuries in northern and southern Europe. No prerequisites.
Prof.
Mondays, 7:00
DePree 132
BUS AD 221 (3 sem. hrs.) — Principles of Accounting
Tuesdays, 7:00
Lubbers 219
BUS AD 341 (3 sem. hrs.)— Business Law
Prof
Tuesdays, 6:30
Lubbers 111
BUS AD 352 (3 sem. hrs.)— Personnel
Prof
Wednesdays,7:00
Lubbers 219
CHEM 295 (3 sem. hrs.) — Organic Chemistry for Industry
Introductionto organic chemistry for industrial chemists. Prerequisite:
General Chemistry or consent of instructor.
Profs. MungalU Doyle Mondays, 7:00
Peale 219
COMM 255 (3 sem. hrs.) — Print Media
Prof.
Mondays, 7:00
Lubbers 219
COMM 353 (3 sem. hrs.)— Media Production II
Prof.
Tue. & Thurs., 7:00
Lubbers 221
EDUC 321 (2 sem. hrs.) — ^Teaching of Social Studies in Elem.

Vickers

Staff

Swaney
Purdue

PJA.

PM.
PM.

PM.

PM.

Hoogterp

Nielsen

School
Prof

Bakker

PM.

PM.

PM.

Wednesdays,7:00
Graves 101
372 (3 sem. hrs.) — Tests and Measurements
Tuesdays, 7:00
Peale 219
378 (2 sem. hrs.) — ^Teaching English as a Foreign

EDUC
Staff
EDUC
Language

Powell

PM.

ENG

PM.

discussion,literature,and composition in the secondary schools.
Prof VanderArk Thursdays, 6:30
Lubbers 110
ENG 395B (3 sem. hrs.) — Contemporary Poetry
Prof
Tuesdays, 6:30
DePree 132
HIS 333 (3 sem. hrs.) — English Legal & Constitutional History
The developmentof Anglo-Saxonlegal and constitutional theory and
institutions from Magna Carta to the present The decisive stages in
the developmentof common law and constitutional law will be

Ridl

PM.

PM.

admissions presentation at a College Night or even
to put that in an admissions interview,however, is sometimes difficult. We wrestle with
capturing and capsulizing.
"I guess what it comes down to is that the
real strengths of Hope don't lend themselves
to catchy slogans or easy descriptions.And

class and private instruction. Sections devoted to the selection of

"To put that in a brochure or

in an

marketingchallenge."

Miles

Cohen

texts and music, the selection, care, and repair of orchestral

instruments,and the marchingband. The requirements for the first
two years as a music major are advisableas a prerequisite.
Prof. Langejans Mondays,7:00
Nykerk 100
PHYS ED 134 (1 sem. hr.) — Karate I
Prof
Mon. & Wed., 5:30 PM. Fee: $25
Dow
PHYS ED 134B (1 sem. hr.) — Karate H
Prof
Mon. & Wed., 7:30 PM. Fee: $25
Dow
PHYS ED 230 (2 sem. hr.) — Water Safety Instruction
Prof
Mondays,8:00 PM. Fee: $20
Dow
POL 101 (3 sem. hrs.) — National Government
Prof
Tuesdays, 7:00 PM.
Lubbers 106
POL 295 (3 sem. hrs.) — Women and Law
Prof Destigter Tuesdays, 6:30 PM. Fee:
Dow 204
SOC 151 (3 sem. hrs.) — Cultural Anthropology
Prof
Thursdays, 7:00 PM.
Lubbers 101
SOC 231 (3 sem. hrs.) — Criminology
Prof
Tuesdays, 7:00 PM.
Dow 201
SOC 242 (3 sem. hrs.) — Child Welfare
Prof
Thursdays, 7:00 PM.
Peale 220
THEATRE 240 (3 sem. hrs.)— Playwriting
Profs. Ratph/Ridl Mon. & Wed., 4:30 PM.
DeWitt 221

PM.

Dauis
Dauis

Wiersma

Elder

$15

Sobania
Luidens

Osborn

PM.

Mondays, 7:00
Graves 208
380 (3 sem. hrs.)— Teaching of English
A study of and experience in applying methods of teaching grammar,
Prof

examined in this historicalcontext.
Judge W.
Wednesdays,4:30
Lubbers! 07
HIS 495 (3 sem. hrs.) — Seminar in History
Prof
Mondays, 7:00
Lubbers 108
MUS 186 (2 sem. hrs.) — Guitar Classes — Beginning (Classical
guitar required)
Prof Malfroid Tues. & Thurs., 5:00 PM. Fee: $45 Nykerk 116
6:00 PM. Fee: $45 Nykerk 116
7:00 PM. Fee: $45 Nykerk 116
MUS 370 (3 sem. hrs.) — Secondary InstrumentalMethods &
Administration
The problems peculiar to the teaching of instrumentalmusic in both

that poses our real

the late Dwight Baldwin Yntema, a 1926
Hope grad who was an economist in the
federal government and then professorand
c-hairman of the department of economics and
business administrationat Hope; and Chester
Loomis Yntema, a 1926 Hope grad who was
professorof anatomy at Cornell University
and later the State University of New York at
Syracuse.

PM.

DAY COURSE OFFERINGS OF SPECIAL
COMMUNITY INTEREST
The college offers day courses

in

36 major programs.

Adult students interested in pursuing a degree program

may make

an appointmentwith the Registrar to discuss

opportunitiesat Hope College.Part-timestudents may wish
to consider the followingfor Fall Semester 1983:

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Offerings in Marketing, Management, Cost Accounting,

Finance

ENGINEERING
Offerings in Engineering Materials, Mechanical Vibrations

PHYSICS
Process Control (Microprocessors)

_- --

Thanks to Ellen Folkert Klow '67 and Brad Klow 67 and their
children Chris and Jennifer who were joined by Becky Renner.

(A) INFANT SWEATSUIT— For the class of 20??. 50/50 blend Hooded
pullover top with raglan sleeves. Matching pants have elastic waistband
and cuffs. COLORS: Navy sleeves and pants w/white body, Orange sleeves
and pants w/white body SIZES: 6mo., 12mo., 8mo., 2T, 3T, 4T PRICE OF
SET: $12.50
(B) YOUTH BASEBALL SHIRT— Classic baseball style with white body contrasting sleeves. 2 color imprint. COLORS: Navy, Orange SIZES: S(6-8),
M(10-12), L(14-16) PRICE: $7.25
(C) CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT— Still a campus favorite.50/50 blend with
traditional flocked imprint.COLORS: Orange on navy, navy on grey.
SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $12
(D) HOODED PULLOVER — Our #1 bestseller! Comfy fleece with drawstring
hood and front pouch pocket. COLORS: Orange on Navy, Navy on Orange or Navy on Grey SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $16
(DD) SWEATPANTS — Matching sweats for the hooded pullover. Drawstring
waist and elastic cuffs. SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $11.50
(E) THE JERSEY — 3/4 length sleeve and athletic styling make this a great

SOLD TO: (PLEASE PRINT)
Name

1

Apt

Address
City

|

Zip

State

check

Enclosed is

We honor

Account #

money order

Master Card

in

the amount of

$

Visa

-

Expiration Date:

Jnterbank # (Master Card)

.

.

_

SIGNATCRE
REQUIRED
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

Saturday afternoon item. Specify football or basketball. COLOR: Natural
Orange & Blue imprint SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $11
(F) SHORTS — Tricot nylon running shorts to go the distance in. COLORS:
Navy, Orange, Silver SIZES: S, M, L, XL PRICE: $9
(G) STADIUM BLANKET — Wool blend with sewn-on orange “H". Comes in a
carrying case that doubles as a cushion. SIZE: 42''x62" PRICE: $24
(H) PENNANT — Go Team Go! Navy felt with orange flocked seal and Hope
College. SIZE: 9''x24" PRICE: $4

SIZE

COLOR

QUAffim

PRICE

TOTAL

with

ADDITIONAL ITEMS NOT PICTURED
(I) LICENSE PLATE — Show your colors. Features the

college logo and Hope
College in orange & white on navy. PRICE: $5
(J) COFFEE MUG — Solid white china mug with orange and blue logo.
PRICE: $4
(K) CHRISTMAS VESPERS ALBUM— This “best of recording highlights performances over the past 10 years of a Hope College tradition.Stereo.
PRICE: $4

#

•

-

SEMD ORDER

TO.

Jill
HOPE COLLEGE

SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING& HAM DUNG

HOPE-GENEVA
BOOKSTORE
•

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423

J

$2.00

OFFICE USE

^
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sports
Optimism Reigns
Sports

Fall

Hope College opens

MIAA

its

in

Camps

by Dick Hoekstra '84

fifth straight
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quest for a record

all-sports trophy next

month when the fall sports season gets under
way.
The football team, under 14th-year head
.coach Ray Smith, is looking to claim its third
straight league title and fifth in the last six

years. The last school to put together three
straightMIAA titleswas Albion from
1964-66, although Adrian and Alma shared
three straightfrom 1970-72.
Smith, the 10th winningest coach in NCAA
Division III, has guided the Flying Dutchmen
to six MIAA championshipsin the past 10
years. No one has coached more than six
champions since football became a league sport
who coached six champions
were Royal Campbell of Alma (1923, 1926,
1927, 1929, 1930, 1935) and Frank "Muddy"
Waters of Hillsdale(1954 thru 1959).
The team will be trying to extend an eightgame winning streak and a seven-game home
streak. They open the season at the Holland
Municipal Stadium against Olivet Nazarene of
Kankakee,111. on September 10. In 1982,
Hope averaged 4,070 fans per home game to
finish among the nation's top 20 in Division
III in attendance.
in 1894. Others

The Flying Dutchmen return four allleaguers among 38 letterwinnersfor 1983.
"We feel good about the large number of
returning proven ball players we have," said
Coach Smith.

However, the defensive line should be a
strong point with all-leaguejunior tackle
ThurlandCole of Smyrna, Mich., and senior
co-captainend Dan Druskovich of Decatur,
Mich., back this fall.
Another strength should be the kicking
game where all-MIAA kicker/punter Randy
Smith of Holland returns.
Last season, Hope outscored its league opponents 171-21 while compiling a 5-0 mark.
Looking at the 1983 MIAA schedule. Smith
said, "Our league will be much stronger this
year than last."
In other fall sports, the field hockey team
will defend its first MIAA title.Coach Marj
Snyder's team lost nine seniors,including
league MVP Mary Lou Ireland, but returns
most of its defense which yielded only four
goals in 12 MIAA games.
"Although there are many gaps to fill
offensively,we return an experienced defense
that will keep us in tight games," said
Snyder.

The team is led by senior captain Mary
Gaffney of Union Springs, N.Y. A first team
all-leaguehalfback,Gaffney finishedfifth in
the

MIAA

scoring race.
Other top returnees include second team
all-conferenceselections Gwen Gerkey, a senior midfielder from Fraser,Mich.; Melanie
Waite, a junior midfielder from Ann Arbor,

Leading the Hope offense will be junior
quarterback Greg Heeres of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who was ranked second in Division III
in passing efficiency last fall. Heeres further
proved the accuracy and strength of his arm
in baseballlast spring when he finished
fourth in the nation in strikeouts.
"Heeres is potentiallyone of the best quarterbacks we've had here — and we've had a lot
of good ones," remarked Smith.
"The team and our coaching staff have a
lot of confidence in him."
In the backfield, junior Mike Sturm of
Wyoming, Mich, and senior John VanderStarre of Kentwood, Mich., return at fullback while, at halfback, Hope will miss
graduated MIAA MVP Todd Holstege.
"We might have to diversifyour offense
more this season without Holstege," added
Smith.

Other returning veterans on offense include
senior co-captainend Jerome Vite of Niles,
Mich; all-MIAA junior guard Jim Behrenwald
of Clarksville, Mich.; and senior guard Mike
Gomez of Ridgewood, N.J.
The offensiveline and the defensive secondary, where the only returning starter will
be junior Scott Donze of Holland, Mich.,
could be early question marks for the Flying
footballaction as the cheerleaders prepare for
Dutchmen.
Homecoming baloon launch.

SCRAMBLING QUARTERBACK
toward a
efficiency

Greg Heeres (13) returns to lead the Flying Dutchmen
was second in nation in passing
last fall. He's protected by another returnee in serdor guard Mike Gomez (65).

third straightMIAA footballchampionship. Heeres

Mich.; and Patti Gaffney, a sophomore forward from Union Springs, N.Y. and Mary's
sister.

In soccer, 11 letterwinnersreturn from the
1982 squad which made its first ever Division
III post-season appearance.
Coach Gregg Afman's tri-captains will be
senior goalie Al Crothers of Wheaton, 111., a
three-time all-MIAA selection, senior back
Kevin Rebhan of Flint, Mich., and junior back
Mike Brown of Saginaw, Mich.
Also returning at the back positionwill be
second team all-leaguerKevin Benham of
Littleton, Colo, and senior Mike Smrtic of
Gloversville,N.Y.
Heading the list of returning strikers are
junior Dayna Beal of Saginaw, Mich., who
finished third in the MIAA scoring in 1982;
senior Al Noerenberg of Naperville,111. ; and
sophomore Tom Kohl of Bloomfield Hills,

Mich.
Coach

Bill Vanderbilt'swomen's cross
country team, which went into the 1982
league meet tied for first place, hopes to move
up from third place in the MIAA.
The 1983 co-captainsare seniors Wendy
Schoenmaker of Spring Lake, Mich, and Carla
Johnson of Escondido, Calif.
Two all-conferenceselections pace the Flying Dutch; who lost only one letterwinnerto
graduation. They are junior Diane Boiighton
of Three Rivers, Mich, and sophomore Deb
Heydenburg of Jenison, Mich.
"A healthy Boughton is a necessityif the
team is to show continued improvement,"
said Vanderbilt about Diane, who was hampered with a nagging leg injury during track
season last springf
Other top returnees include sophomore Karen Gingras of Lansing, Mich., and juniors
Jane Northuis of Grand Haven, Mich., and
Deb Shy of Lancaster,Calif.

Vanderbilt'smen's cross country squad will
be striving to regain the league'stop spot,
which they relinquishedin 1982 for the first
time in 10 years.
Senior tri-captain Steve Underwood of East
Lansing, Mich., spearheads the Hope attack.
Underwood as an individualhas won three
Hope Invitational, two GLCA Meet, and two
Great Lakes Regional titlesamong others.
Also leading the Flying Dutchmen this year
will be all-MIAA senior Brian Taylor of McBain, Mich., and senior tri-captains Scott
VandeVorde and Dick Hoekstra, both of

Parchment,Mich.
Other key returnees include senior Rick
Webster of Denver, Colo., junior Steve Elenbaas of Holland, Mich., and sophomore Simon Hatley of Wyoming, Mich.
In volleyball, all starters will return from
last year's third place squad which won the
GLCA tournament.
Leading Coach Tanya Shire's Flying Dutch
will be senior captain and all-leaguerLinda

Percy of St. Joseph, Mich, and senior Cathy
Fox of Kalamazoo,Mich.
Also returning will be second team allconference selection Anne Hendricksonof
Grand Rapids, Mich., juniors Sarah Veldman
of East Lansing, Mich, and Kathy Kachler of
Troy, Mich., and sophomore Mary Kimbell of
Galesburg, 111.
Only former captain Craig Stevens graduated from Coach Doug Peterson's1982 golf
team.
of returnees from the third
DeBoer of Zeeland,
Mich., who finishedamong the top ten individual MIAA scorers in 1982.
Other returning contributorswill be junior
Eric Kistler of White Pigeon, Mich.; senior
captainTom Bohrer of Wyoming, Mich.; and
senior Marty Balk of Rockford, Mich.
Leading the

list

place squad is junior Paul

"His Touch Comforted, His
Counsel Enlightened, His LaughSustained Us. For Thirty Years
His Presence Enriched and Honored Hope College." President
ter

Gordon Van Wylen, Mrs. Ruth
Green and Prof. Gordon Brewer,
chairman of the department of
physical education and recreation,
read the words of a plaque signifying the renaming of the Dow
Center Training Facility in honor
of longtime trainer, the late

Law-

Green, who died last
year. A dedication ceremony was
held on June 30.
rence

J.

_
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New Wrestling Coach
Was Mat Standout
The appointment of Tim Horn as Hope's
new wrestlingcoach has been announced.
Horn succeeds Jamie Hosford who coached
the Dutchmen last season, but has joined’ the
football coaching staff at Grand Valley State
Colleges.
Horn, 26, has been the wrestling coach at
Jenison (Mich.) High School the past two
years and previously coached a year at Holland (Mich.) High.
After graduation from Holland High where
he qualified for the state tournamentas a
senior, he was an AAU state champion and
advanced to the finals of the AAU nationals.

_

sports

He was team captain of the U.S. Age Group
Freestylewrestling team which toured
Canada.
He gained All America status while a
wrestler at Grand Valley State, winning the
Great Lakes Colleges Conference championship at 142 pounds as both a junior and
senior.He was the league'smost valuable
wrestler his senior year.
In 1980 he was a member of the U.S.
NA1A wrestling team which toured Japan and
finishedundefeated. He was also a member of
a Michiganallstar team that wrestled a visiting Japanese team in 1980.

Brochures Judged Nation's Best
Seasonal sports brochures published by
Hope College have been judged the first place
winner among the nation'ssmall colleges in
competition sponsored by the College Sports
Information Directors of America (COSIDA).
The brochures, edited by Tom Renner '67,
director of college relations, are published
before the fall, winter and spring sports seasons. They featureeach of the 18 sports
available to Hope students. Richard Hoekstra,
a Hope senior from Parchment, Mich., served

as a sports information intern last year

was responsiblefor much

matter in the brochures.
The honor was awarded in the multi-sport
brochure category for NCAA Division III and
NAIA Division II member schools.
Judges for the contest were Stan Olson of
the Charlotte,N.C. News, Charles Frederick
of WBTV in Charlotte,N.C., and Polly Furr,
a freelance artist and sales representativefor a
Charlotte,N.C. printing company.

Sports Schedules

Fall

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

FOOTBALL

Head Coach:

Head Coach: Ray Smith

Bill

Vanderbilt

Sat.,

Sept. 10—

Sat.,

Sept. 17 — at De Pauw, Ind., 1:30 p.m.

HOPE INVITATIONAL,4
Sat., Sept. 17— GLCA MEET, 10:30 tLm.

Sat.,

Sept. 24 — at Oberlin,Ohio, 1:30 p.m.

Sat.,

Sat.,

Oct. 1—

Sat.,

Oct. 8 — ‘at Albion, 1 p.m.

Sat.,

Oct.

Sat.,

Oct. 22 — 'at Adrian, 1:30 p.m.

Sat.,

Oct. 29—

Sat.,

Nov.

OLIVET NAZARENE, ILL., 1:30 p.m.

KENYON, OHIO,

1:30 p.m.

15— ‘KALAMAZOO.
I-

5

2:15 p.m.

‘at

Sat.,

p.m.

Sept. 24 — ‘at Albion w/’Olivet, halftime

Tues., Oct. 4— ‘CALVIN, 4 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 8 — at Tri State (Ind.) Invit., 11 a.m.
Fri., Oct.

14— ‘KALAMAZOO, 4 p.m.

Oct. 22 — at Carthage (Wis.) Invit., 11 a.m.

28— ‘ALMA, 4 p.m.
Nov. 5 — ‘MIAA Tournament at Calvin, 11 a.m.
Nov. 12 — NCAA Regionals at Albion, 11 a.m.
Nov. 19 — NCAA Nationalsat Newport News,

Fri., Oct.

Olivet,1 p.m.

Sat.,

SOCCER

Sat.,

Head Coach: Gregg Afman
Fri., Sept. 9—

Tues., Sept. 13—

Sat.,

‘ALMA, 1:30 p.m.

—

and

of the editorial

GRACE COLLEGE,IND.,

Sat.,

Va., 11 a.m.

4 p.m.

Sept. 10 — Wheaton, 111., at Calvin,2 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY

Wed., Sept. 14 — ‘ADRIAN, 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 17 — ‘at Calvin,1:30 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 19— MICHIGAN STATE, 3:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 21— ‘at Olivet, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 24— +‘ALBION, 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 27— ‘KALAMAZOO, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. — ‘at Alma, 3:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 5 — +CENTRAL MICHIGAN, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 8 — ‘at Adrian, 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 11— ‘CALVIN, 3:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 14— ‘OLIVET, 3:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 19 — ‘at Albion, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 22 — ‘at Kalamazoo, 1:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 26 — ‘ALMA, 3:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 28 — at Goshen, Ind., 3:30 p.m.

Head Coach: Marjorie Snyder

Sat.,

Enjoy Hope College Football
From a Prime Midfield Seat

Wed., Sept. 14 — ‘at Albion, 4 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Sept. 16-17 — GLCA at Kalamazoo

RESERVED SEASON TICKET

Tues., Sept. 20 — ‘OLIVET, 4 p.m.

A prime 50-yard-lineseat

Fri., Sept. 23—
Sat.,

‘CALVIN, 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 24— UNIV. OF WIS. -STEVENS PT„ 11

will

be reserved for the entire season for only $15

1

MEN'S CROSS
Head Coach:

COUNTRY

Bill

Vanderbilt

HOPE INVITATIONAL,4 p.m.
— GLCA Meet at Hope, 10:30 a.m.

Tues., Sept. 13—
Sat.,

Sept. 17

Sat.,

Sept. 24 — ‘at Albion w/‘Olivet, halftime

Oct. 1— ‘ALMA, 11 a.m.
Mon., Oct. 3 — at Eastern Michigan, 4 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 7 — 'ADRIAN,4 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 12 — 'at Calvin,3:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 14 — ‘at Olivet,4 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 19— 'ALBION, 3:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 21— ‘KALAMAZOO,3:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 26 — at Alma, 3:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 28-29— at Univ. of Chicago

Fri., Oct.

7

—

at

14-‘

1983
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

Invitational

p.m.

Oct.

18

22

Va., 11 a.m.

‘

Head Coach: Tanya Shire

RESERVED season

Tues., Sept. 13 — at Grand Valley,6:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Sept. 16-17— GLCA at Kalamazoo
Tues., Sept. 20 —
Sat..

Head Coach: Doug Peterson
Fri., Sept. 16—

‘HOPE, 1 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 20 — ‘at Albion, 1 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 23 — ‘at Olivet,noon
Mon., Sept. 26 — ‘at Calvin, 1 p.m
Sat., Oct. — ‘at Alma, 1 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 4 — ‘at Adrian, 1 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 10 — ‘at Kalamazoo, 1 p.m.
1

Sept. 24 —

Fri., Sept. 30

p.m.

— ‘at Calvin,6 p.m.

Oct. 8 — at Spring Arbor w/Northwood Institute,

1 p.m.
Wed., Oct.

12

Wed., Oct.

19

— ‘at Adrian, 6 p.m.
— 'at Kalamazoo, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 22 — ‘at Albion, 11 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 25— ‘CALVIN, 6 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 28 — ‘ALMA, 7 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 29 — at Siena Heights w/Delta & Defiance,
Ohio, 1 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 2 — ‘at Olivet,6 p.m.

4— ‘ADRIAN,6:30 p.m.
GRAND VALLEY, 7 p.m.
Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 10-12 — at State Invitational

Fri., Nov.

tickets at $15

RESERVED parking spaces

p.m.

Wed., Oct. 5 — ‘at Alma, 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 7— ‘OLIVET & SIENA HEIGHTS, 6 p.m.

Tues.. Nov. 8—

Homecoming ‘MIAA Game

AQUINAS, 6

‘KALAMAZOO,1

at $5

each
each

(Available only to season ticket holders)

Tues., Sept. 27 — ‘ALBION, 7 p.m.

Sat.,

GOLF

10

1

1

Notre Dame (Ind.) Invit., 2 p.m.

KALAMAZOO,4

HOME SCHEDULE

— Olivet Nazarene (Community Day), 1:30 p.m.
— Kenyon (Youth Day), 1:30 p.m.
15 — Kalamazoo (Homecoming), 2:15 p.m.
Oct. 29 — Alma (Parents Day), :30 p.m.

(111.)

Tues., Nov. 1 — ‘at Adrian, 4 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 2— NOTRE DAME, IND., 3 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL

— ‘at Adrian, 4 p.m.
— at Carthage (Wis.) Invit., 11 a.m.
Fri., Oct. 28 — "ALMA, 4 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 5 — ‘MIAA Tournamentat Calvin, 11 a.m.
Sat., Nov. 12 — NCAA Regionals at Albion, 11 a.m.
Sat., Nov. 19— NCAA Nationals at Newport News,

Tues., Oct.

+

$5 per car for the entire season. An option available only to season ticket holders.
Arrive just before kickoff and avoid a long walk by parking adjacent to the stadium.

Oct. 8 — at Tri State (Ind.) Invit,, 11 a.m.

Fri., Oct.

Sat,,

(Available only to season ticket holders)

Sat.,

Tues., Oct. 4— ‘CALVIN, 4 p.m.
Sat.,

RESERVED PARKING

a.m.
Tues., Sept. 27— ‘at Kalamazoo, 4 p.m.

__
- -

Name

Address

City

Telephone

State & Zip

—

-

-

Mail order with payment to:
Jane Mason, Hope College Athletic Ticket Manager
Dow Center, Holland,Ml 49423

For further information call 392-5111,ext

3270
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Hope College may be where you got y(
when your socks needed replacing.
With downtown Holland just two bio
Hope.
That Holland changes with

student

life at

the seasor

deluges of tourists with about equal
as a surprise. News

from Hope

the presence of the past

for

offers

t

is recognizable

MONEY MAY NOT GROW ON TULIPS in Holland, but it sure is a lot easier to get your hands on it than it, used to be, as
made evident by senior Amy Cook from Montague, Mich. The old Peoples Bank walk-up window on 9th St. has been replaced
by an automatic teller machine.

THE MELTING POT: Greater ethnic diversity
with Hispanics now accounting for approximatt
mainly the result of refugee sponsorship progn

i

STRAWBERRY TARTS FOREVER:

A brand-new Russ' Restaurant signalledthe demolition of one of Holland's architectural
landmarks, the east-end Russ diner built in 1947. The wrecker's ball also effected, with all the casualness of a breeze claiming
a hamburger wrapper on a tray, the end of the car-hop era in Holland. But with three Russ' now operating in the city (and
nine more scatteredthroughoutWesf Michigan), townies and students alike are assured ample opportunity to sample the nosurprisesofferingsof Holland's beloved Horatio Alger of hamburgers.
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campus

scene

H

Revisited

your first taste of Sartre,

^;ks from

1983

campus, the

but Holland, Mich.,

life of

where you went

the city has figured prominently in

who remember deluges

of snow and '
changed with the years may come
is photo essay as a scavenger hunt through your memory. See if
olein the presence of the present. Photos by Dave Sundin '83.

lso:s is

no surprise to alumni

is

tadness. That Holland has also

'sl!i

JOINING THEM: Gordon

been one of the most visible changes in Holland during the past decade,
percent of the city's population.Indochinese are also present in strength,
grains by local churches.
lylis

Veurink, former partner of City Kitchen founder Clarence Boone,
stands before the hole in the wall that in its day — 1947-1968 — was a male student eating
bastion. "It isn't that only men could come in here. Let's just say that the girls felt . . . ,
well, uncomfortable," Veurink recalls. Topics of substance,such as religion and politics and
members of the absent sex, matched the heavy characterof the food served up here.
Changing boarding patterns plus the opening of a Burger King a few doors down forced City
Kitchen to expand in a new locationto attract a more diversified clientele. Veurink is now in
real estate development, and Boone was killed by a hit-and-run driver in Californiain the
early 1960s.

will/ 12

THE GREENING OF

DOWNTOWN began

with a landscaping project completed in 1975. A tree-lined 8th St., complete with benches for relaxingand plantingsfor panache, greets shoppers.

12
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& Peace — A Humanist Tames His

ary system of yeses and noes on which
the world of computers is built, but in
actual practice the yeses and noes used in
computers are responses to slightly different questions than those indicated
above. Those who make computers and
computer software have agreed upon a
series of numbers from zero to 127
which representthe various letters, numbers and symbols that are used in the
English language. This is the ASCII code.
A further extension of this code labels
another 128 characters (all geometric
shapes) from 128 to 255. Thus, in the
ASCII code, 33 is an exclamation point,
49 represents the number one, 65 represents a capital A, and 90 stands for
capital Z. The lowercase lettersbegin
with 97 for "a" and end with 122 for

by William Cohen
Recently a number
members have begun

Computer

of our faculty

to get involved
with microcomputers. Some of these in-

from disciplinesfar removed from the hard sciences and for
them the process of adapting to the new
technology is no small thing. One such
person is William Cohen of the history
department who has been making spodividuals are

radic notes about his experiencesin
learning to deal with a machine that
sometimes acts as though it can think.
Here are some of the lengthier jottings
from his notebook— well, not really a
notebook anymore. Here are some of the
jottings from his disk.

"z."

We

ready to bring bits,
ASCII code into
one neat package where each makes the
other more understandable.Before this
can be done, however, it is necessary to
talk about a simple mathematical game
which is sometimescalled "High-Low."
The game is played like this. One player
picks a secret number. The other player
has to guess what the unknown number
is. Each time a guess is made the player
with the number must say whether the
guess is too high or too low. The object

AN EARLY CONFRONTATION
WITH THE MACHINE
I had just begun to get a little confidence. After five or ten hours of word
processingI was starting to feel at home
with the machine. I even had about four
or five pages of text in the memory.
Then, perhaps while attempting to delete
an unwanted word or two, I hit a wrong
key. Suddenly my words were marching
with orderly precision into a black hole
that had mysteriously developed on my
video screen. The place where the black
hole had appeared looked no different
from any other portion of the display
except for this: one by one the letters in
the words nearest to the spot where the
black hole was were being drawn into it
and disappearing.They did this in a most
orderly fashion moving across the viedo
screen like an army of ants, snaking up
from one line to the next and then
marching in a straight line across the
screen until once again it was time to
move up another line. I sat transfixed,
afraid to do anything lest I make it worse
and lose my text all at once. Then I
decided to risk it. I hit the BREAK key
and everything froze. The black hole was
no more.
An hour or two later, again by mischance, the black hole came back, but this
time with opposite properties. Instead of
swallowing up my words it was now
spewing them out with reckless abandon.
The words were not, however, the ones
that had been gobbled up sixty minutes
earlier. No, these were words that I
thought I had consigned to oblivion with
a deliberate and precise use of the delete
function.Now they were coming out of
the black hole one letter at a time, regrouping as words, and marching across
the screen to make room for still more to
emerge. It was eerie. This time I hit the
BREAK key without a second thought.

William Cohen

is as-

sociate professor of

history, having

Hope faculty in 1971. A graduate of Brooklyn
College, he holds a
master's degree from
Columbia University
and the Ph.D. from

'joined the

New York
University.

are, almost

bytes and the extended

of the

IT

ALL BEGINS TO

COME

most crucial portions of these definitions.

TOGETHER
As I write this I have been a computer
owner for fully one month, but it is only
today that I have begun to penetrateinto
the way these machines work. For the
past thirty days I have been immersing
myself in manuals that appear to be

Bit — "The smallest accessible unit of
main or diskette memory. A bit has a

value of either 0 (meaning off) or 1
(meaning on)." Byte — "The smallest ad-

main or diskette memocomposed of eight bits."

dressable unit of
ry.

A byte

is

-Definitionslike these tend to be crystal

who regularly speak the
written in English but are really written
language
of
science.
For others like me,
in some archaic variant of Pidgin Sumerihowever,
they
can
be
quite elusive. Clear
an. They speak of bits and bytes and
enough
when
one
reads
them, but highly
ASCII codes and strings and then go on
forgettable
an
hour
later.
The reason for
to deal with even strangerthings. It all
this is that we non-scientists tend not to
seemed so confusing,but today I have
have a very full understanding of the
the beginnings of understanding and I
context in which the definitions are operam inordinatelyproud because I, the
ating. The term a "bit" becomes considproverbial"intelligent layman," or at
erably more comprehensible when it is
least so I hope, figured it out for myself.
explained that this most basic unit of
Here is what happened. As I read
information in the computer simply
through the various manuals I found
means that electricityis or is not present
myself regularlyencountering the numat
a particular location in the computer.
bers 254, 255, and 256. I learned that a
The
presence or absence of electricityis
Visicalc matrix has 254 rows, that the
a
way
of
saying yes or no and a huge
longest string that can be written in the
pyramid
of
information can be built atop
Basic language is 255 characters long, and
a
mass
of
these
yeses and noes. To take a
that there are 256 characters in the AShypothetical
example:
yes, the character
CII code and its extensions.(Don't worry
in question is a letter (rather than a
if the ASCII code is a mystery to you, I
number or a punctuation mark etc.); no,
will deal with it later.) So I began to
the letter is not a capital letter (therefore,
wonder what is so special about 256 and
it must be a lower case letter);yes, the
its neighbors.
letter is in the first half of the alphabet;
At the same time, I decided that the
no, it is not a letter from a-g (therefore
time had come to master bits and bytes.
it must be in the range h-m); yes, it is
Here I was, the owner of a brand new
in the range h-j; no, it it is not an i or j,
computer and a veteran of a month's
therefore it must be an h. Thus, in this
experience,and I still didn't know the
example,
a series of six yeses and noes
meaning of these basic terms. So I bit
(six
bits)
discovered
that the character in
the bullet. I looked up the words bits and
clear to those

•

bytes and struggled to understand the
definitions I encountered. Here are the

question is a lowercase h.
The example above illustratesthe bin-

game

is to find the

number

in as

few guesses as possible. Those who play
the game soon learn that the number of
guesses can be minimized by adopting a
strategy of progressivelyhalving the
range until the corrert number is found.
Now, let us say we were playing this
game with numbers ranging from 1 to
256 and let us say that the secret number
was in fact 256. Here is how the guessing would go: 129, 193, 225, 241, 249,'
253, and 255. (A final guess of 256
would be unnecessary since a no answer
to a guess of 255 means the correct
answer must be 256). As can be seen,
with each guess, half the possible answers are eliminatedby picking a new
number which is halfway between the
highest and lowest answer possible at
that point.

Here then is how bits, bytes and the
extended ASCII code are all interrelated.
A bit is an electronic yes or a no. A byte
is eight of these choices. Why eight?
Because it takes eight bits to identify a
particular character in the extended ASCII code. The first of these bits is used to
say whether or not the charaaer in question is (or is not) an ASCII or an extended ASCII character. The remaining
seven serve to identify which of the 256
symbols is being represented.Each byte
of information then is sufficient to identify a single letter, numeral, or other
symbol in the code. On the surface then
bytes may be equated to characters, but
it should be remembered that each character is in fact being describedby a
machine language that can only talk in
terms of yes or no or open or closed.

GETTING BRAVER
Based on what I now know about comwould say it's still a little premature to talk about these machines as
user-friendly. Rather, I think they may
have reached the stage where they are
only mildly user-hostile.
puters, I

mm
Endowment Assures Hope for

campus scene
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continued from page

comments Van Wylen. "And one other
thing that is really behind us is our desire to
serve students,to keep our costs as low as
possible, to keep it in reach of the students,
and to provide financial assistanceto all those
who need it."
In doing these things,the possibility of
using the Endowment of Hope money as a
marketing tool could become a recruitingreality. The press is now on for colleges to attract
the graduating high school seniors. The number of college age students is diminishing. So
the competition to win over any potential
recruit may become intense.The endowment
may add some needed support.
The potentialHope has to use its endowment as an extra -attraction to offer more
money to students who qualify to attend
Hope may help this institution maintain its
numbers through the tougher years.
"But I don't want to get trapped into
buying students," Van Wylen says. "I think
that if we can make good financial aid available on the basis of scholarshipand a little
less on the basis of need, we may be able to
ty,"

1

while doing this was a special feature."
One of -the principal reasons for the push to
gain more endowment was to catch up with
schools of Hope's kind in the GLCA. Hope's
S4 million in endowment in 1978 placed it
very low on the list relative to others.
Oberlin held the greatestendowment with
S85 million.
Ironically, today Hope still ranks low. All
the while Hope worked vigorously to increase
its funds, so too were the other schools.
Today Oberlin tips the scales at SI 10 million endowment and Wabash has the most
per-student-endowment
with their 800 students steadiedwith $60 million.Van Wylen
is not concerned with Hope's positionrelative
to the other schools. His emphasis is that.
Hope have sufficient funds for its two-fold
commitment— excellenceand availability.
And though endowment may seem to be
somewhat of a luxury, in actuality its necessity flows full strength through the annual
budget. '
"The endowment is very much a necessi-

Future

the

help students more effectively."
The effective management of the Endowment of Hope campaign has received special
attentionon the part of the Board of Trustees. In order to secure the principal and
produce the maximum income from it, the
Board arranged a special investment committee which looked into the best investing firm
possible, one which specifically specializes in
managing endowments. The Board has recognized, as the endowment has increased,that
they have a greater responsibility.
The mechanics of collecting and sorting the
endowment money for investment falls on
John Greller, director of planned giving. Although the goals for the Endowment for
Hope campaign were originatedby Greller's
predecessor,Kurt Van Genderen,Greller has
been with the effort for most of its history.
"The nice thing about planned giving
through the endowment is that donors can
make large contributionsthrough a planning
process which will return some income for

return on an investment. So instead of giving
us the gift outright,they give the gift and
then retain an income during their lives.
Upon death Hope receives the principal.
"It's a nice way to help Hope College and
also help the donors because they receive an
income and there are many tax advantages in
funding a gift of this nature. So we're really
providing a service as well as allowing people
to help Hope College."
Grelleradds that the majority of the funds
have come from corporationsand foundations. The only changes he may see in donation amounts and procedures in the future
depends on the ever-changing tax laws. The
approach toward planned giving will remain
the same, making all Hope's constituency
aware of contributingtoward available funds.
So, yet another major fund-raisingcampaign has ended, but it's not completed, for
building the endowment will remain an ongoing program.Van Wylen hopes that the
next fund-raisingcampaign will be a threeyear effort for library improvement,modestly
estimated at $5 million.

them off their principal," states Greller.
"They know that they would like to get a
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William D. Dykstra (center)received recognitionas a distinguishedalumnus of Indiana
University'sSchool of Business this spring. He is picturedwith representativesof the
University and its alumni association.(See story on page 15)

Alumna

(An asterisk * indicatesHope's participation in that particular program is still
tentative) Hope Representatives at each program are listed in italics.
•Aurora/WaubonseeCommunity College— Doug
Johnson, Oct 3
AuroraAVestHigh School — Doug Johnson, Sept 22
Barrington/BarringtonHigh School — Doug Johnson,
Oct 24
Chicago/National College Fair — Doug Johnson &
Rick Reece, Oct 23-24
•Chicago/Marist High School — Doug Johnson, Sept
29
Chicago/Market
Place Mall — Rachelle Sturrus, Oct 1
Chicago/MotherMcAuley & Brother Rice High
Schools—Rache//e Sturrus, Oct. 7
Chicago Ridge/ChicagoRidge Mall — Rick Reece, Oct
25
Downers Grove/SouthHigh School — Doug Johnson,
Oct 25
Elgin/ElginCommunity College — Doug Johnson,
Oct 4
Glen Ellyn/Collegeof DuPage— Rick Reece, Oct 24
Homewood-Flossmoor/Homewood-Flossmoor High
School — Doug Johnson, Oct 7
Kankakee/HighSchool & Community College— Mary
Kraai, Sept 20
•Lake Forest/Lake Forest Academy — Doug Johnson,
Oct 20
Matteson/Lincoln Mall — Doug Johnson, Oct
1
McHenry/McHenry Community College— Rachelle
Sturrus, Oct 6
Morgan Park/MorganPark High School — Rick Reece,
Oct 27
Oak Forest/OakForest High School — Doug Johnson,
Oct 26
Orland Park/Orland Square — Doug Johnson, Oct 12
Palo Heights/Shappard
High School — Rachelle
Sturrus, Sept 28
Parkridge/Main South High School — Doug Johnson,
Sept 28
River Grove/Triton College— Rachelle Sturrus, Oct 13
Rockford/RockValleyCommunity College— Doug
Johnson, Oct 5
Skokie/Niles West High School — Doug Johnson,
Sept 27
South Holland/Thomwood High School — Doug
Johnson, Oct 18
Wheaton/Central
High School — Doug Johnson, Oct
1

1

1

1

-

13
•Wilmette/Loyola Academy — Rachelle Sturrus, Sept

27

Oct 6
Farmington/Farmington
High School — Kim Lubbers,
Oct 27
Grand Rapids/Calvin College — Rob Pocock, Oct 5
Crosse lle/Grosselie High School — Rick Reece, Sept
26
Crosse Pointe/North High School — Kim Lubbers, Oct
26
Harper Woods/Notre Dame High School — Rick
Reece, Oct 18
Hillsdale/Hillsdale High School — Gary Camp, Oct 19
Holland/ChristianHigh School — Rob Pocock, Oct 4
Lakeview/Lakeview High School — Gary Camp, Oct
24
Ludington/Ludington High School — Mary Kraai, Oct
17
Manistee/Manistee High School— Mary Kraai, Oct 18
Milford/Milford
High School — Kim Lubbers, Oct 25
Niles/NilesHigh School — Mary Kraai, Oct 26
Oscoda/Oscoda High School— Gary Camp, Sept 26
Petoskey/Petoskey High School — Gary Camp, Sept

29

Oct

Roscommon/KirtlandCommunity College — Gary
Camp, Sept 28
Royal Oak/Dondero High School — Rick Reece, Oct
18
Royal Oak/ShrineHigh School — Rick Reece, Oct 4
Saginaw/Arthur Hill High School — Mary Kraai, Sept

28
Saginaw/DouglasMcArthurHigh School — Mary Kraai,
Sept 29
Southfield/LathrupHigh School — Rick Reece, Sept
28
St Joseph/LakeMichigan Community College — Jim
Bekkering, Oct 3
Traverse City/TraverseCity High School — Mary Kraai,
Oct 19
Trenton/Trenton High School — Rick Reece, Sept 27
Troy/Athens High School — Rick Reece, Oct 3
Warren/Macomb Community College — Rick Reece,
Oct 20
West Bloomfield/West Bloomfield High School — Kim
Lubbers, Oct. 24

INDIANA
Angola/Tri-StateUniversity — Mary Kraai, Oct 3
•Elkhart/Memorial High School— Rob Pocock,Oct
11
Fort Wayne/North Side, Northrup, & Snider High
Schools — Rob Pocock,Oct 2
Fort Wayne/Elmhurst,South Side, & Wayne High
Schools — Rob Pocock.Oct 3
Indianapolis/IUPUI-NatatoriumSept 28
North Manchester/Manchester
College — Mary Kraai,

MISSOURI
St Louis/National College Fair— Jim Bekkering,

Oct

9-10

1

1

.

Oct 4
South Bend/CenturyCenter— Rob Pocock,Oct

1

9

MICHIGAN
Alpena/Alpena High School — fiary Camp, Sept 27
Bay City/Glenn High Schoot-^-Mary Kraai, Oct 12
Berkley/Berkley High School — Gary Camp, Oct 13
Bloomfield Hills/LasherHigh School — Rick Reece,

Oct 4
Cadillac/Cadillac
High School — Mary Kraai, Oct 20
Charlotte/CharlotteHigh School — Gary Camp, Oct

20

OHIO
Avon Lake/AvonLake High School — Bruce Johnston,

Oct

Women will decide the outcome of the
1984 Presidentialrace and unless President
Reagan manages a dramatic image makeover
the gender gap will shove the Republican
party into a minority position for years to
come, says Barbara Timmer '69, executive
vice president for the National Organization
of

Clarkston/ClarkstonHigh School — Mary Kraai, Oct
10
Detroit/CassTeach — Rick Reece, Oct 5
Detroit/University
of Detroit — Rick Reece, Oct 19
East Lansing/East Lansing High School — Gary Camp,

Rochester/Rochester High School — Rick Reece,
19

17

Beachwood/Beachwood High School — Bruce
Johnston,Oct 20
Bedford/Bedford
High School — Rick Reece, Oct 1
BroadviewHeights/Brecksville
High School — Bruce
Johnston,Oct 18
Cleveland/Brush High School— Rick Reece, Oct 12
1

Women.

Timmer joins other feminist leaderswho in
recent weeks have lambasted Reagan because
they say his policies, particularlythose regarding domestic economic programs, negatively affect women. Gender gap is a term
that's been coined to describe differencesin
voting pattejms of men and women. Timmer
reports that since 1980 there's been an 8 to
10 percent differencein the way men and
women evaluate Reagan's effectiveness.
Feminists have become "politically sophisticated" since the defeat of the Equal Rights
Amendment,Timmer says, and NOW members have come to consider themselves political activists because of their desire for
constitutionalequality.
"The defeat of the Equal Rights Amendment was probably a case of losing the battle
and winning the war. . . . What we're going
to do now is use the political system ourselves. . . . We committed ourselves at the
end of the Equal Rights Amendment to emphasize electoral policies. That's why there's a
gender gap now — because we've decided that
we're not going to ask the same people again
(to pass the ERA). There are going to be
different people in office."
A University of Michigan School of Law
graduate, Timmer chose to concentrate on
negligence law rather than women's issues
when she first took up practice in Muskegon,
Mich., in 1976. But in the years since she's
chosen to align herselfprominentlywith
women's issues. She says her perceptions
have changed.
"I think what's happened is that my view
of women's issues has changed. The issues
that I see as affecting women and children
now are national issues — the budget, education, nutrition,job training,poverty, hunger,
internationalpolicy.These are family issues
and American issues."
A NOW activist since 1973, Timmer was
electedexecutive vice president of the organization last October. NOW is the nation's
largest civil rights organization with a membership of 250,000.
Timmer served four terms as presidentof
the Washington,D.C., NOW chapter before
her electionto the national post. She was
conference coordinator for NOW's 1981 national conference and chaired the Conference
ImplementationCommittee on Federal Women, 1980-1982. She has coordinated
rallies and workshops and managed operations
during the Equal Rights Amendment Count-

NOW

WISCONSIN
Janesville/UW Center Rock County—Gary Camp,

5
Madison/EastHigh School — Gary Camp, Oct 4
•Sheboygan— Doug Johnson, Oct 19

Women

Will Decide Election

HOPE COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES win be at college
programs in the followingcities. Alumni, parents and friends of Hope College are
encouraged to identify programs in their areas and then recommend to current high
school students that they stop by during the program to talk with the Hope
College' representative.If you happen to be in attendance at these programs,
please stop by and introduce yourself. The Hope representativewould appreciate
meeting youl

ILLINOIS

Predicts

Oct

down Campaign in Oklahoma.
Her current responsibilities include the

in-

ternal management of the NOW membership,
and extensive travel to NOW chapters to
consult and give speeches. She is particularly
interestedin economicissues which affect
women, such as the highly controversialinsurance reforms now being debated and equity issues associatedwith new technologies
(Are girls in the grade schools getting the
same opportunitiesto use computers?, for
example).
The Equal Rights Amendment was recently
reintroduced in Congress, and Timmer says
its passage "is a matter of when, not if."
"There are a lot of people who have
worked on the Equal Rights Amendment who
have died, who did not see it, including the
woman who introduced it and including my
grandmother.I am convinced that I will see
it. . .

.

"You know,

1 think the revolution has
already occurred. In just 10 years there have
been tremendouschanges in our laws affecting women and in the ways we think about
feminist issues. We're now in the implementation stage, and that's in many ways the

hardest time."
For the past three years Timmer was legal
counsel to the late U.S. Representative Benjamin S. Rosenthal (D-NY), chairman of the
Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs
Subcommittee,whose introduction of legislation to outlaw controversialtax straddlesput
Timmer's quotes in a front-page New York
Times story in early 1981.

H-people
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Esteem
William D. Dykstra '49, founder and president of a visual marketing firm in Grand
Rapids, Mich., received the 1983 DistinguishedOwner-Manager Alumnus Award
from Indiana University School of Business.
The award recognizes "significantachievement and innovation in developing a business
through individualeffort, personal responsibility and ingenuity" and also acknowledges
"esteem earned as a business and community
leader."
Dykstra heads a firm named William D.
Dykstra Group, begun in 1956.
Clientshave included such major firms as
IBM, Gulf and Western, SCM Corporation,
Steelcase, Dow Chemical, SCA Corporation,
Upjohn, Lowes and Amway.
Although not a graphic designer,Dykstra
introduced severalinnovations in this field.
These include product labels that are colorkeyed to package contents and the use of
marketing criteria as distinct from purely aesthetic standards to evaluate packaging. In addition, he was one of the first in his industry
to use customer"focus groups" to pre-test
package design and market strategy.
Dykstra received his M.B.A. from Indiana
University in 1950 and then entered the field
of furnituredesign and construction.As assistant manager of Ply-Curves, Inc., of Grand
Rapids, he originatedthe concept of magnesium metal furniture,an achievement that
earned him an award of recognitionfrom the
TrailblazerSociety.
One year later, at age 25, he founded the
Dwight Corporation to manufacturea line of
magnesium office furniturethat in 1955 won
the National Retail Furniture Association
Merit Award for Outstanding Furniture.
The following year he sold the Dwight
Corporation and founded his own visual marketing firm.
Among the awards he has receivedare
packaging awards from the American Institute
of Graphic Arts, the Vehicle Color Design
Award, the Printing Industriesof American
Graphic Award, the. American Advertising
Federation Award and the American Marketing Association's1981 Michigan Marketing
Man of the Year designation.
In 1957 Dykstra married Ann McGuiness,
an artist and interior designer who operates
her own commercial design firm. The
Dykstras and their two children are avid
boaters.

Active in church, community and professional organizations,Dykstra has collaborated
on three books dealing with management,
corporate communicationsand venture
planning.

Kudo
L. Bruce van Voorst '54 published an article,

"The Churches and Nuclear Deterrence,"

in the spring issue of the respected quarterly

Foreign Affairs.
Van Voorst is a correspondent for Time
magazine. He has served in Europe, the Middle East and Latin America as bureau chief,
and has reported extensivelyon peace movements in Western Europe and the United
States. Van Voorst's article surveys the nuclear debate within the Catholic,Protestant
and Jewish communities.His finding is that
the nation'sreligious organizationsare "edging toward a direct confrontationwith the
Administration over nuclear weapons and deterrence policy."
Initiative against the use of nuclear weapons is particularly strong within the Catholic
Church, van Voorst reports, as evidenced by
the Catholic Bishops' Pastoraldraft letter
which sharply redefinestraditional teaching
on nuclear issues. Because of its careful outline of Christian participation
in a so-called
"just war," the document questions the permissibility of nuclear warfare under any circumstances. (Van Voorst's article preceded
the meeting of the Bishops in Chicago in

May.)
In contrast, van Voorst reports that al-

though Protestantdenominationshave debated nuclear issues for a longer period
(beginning with a commission sponsored by

the Federal Council of Churches in 1946),
their conclusions have lacked a unified voice
and have generally failed to wrestle with the
ambiguities of the issue.
"Throughout the early postwar debate, and
then again in the 1970s when the Protestants
again began to speak up, most of the statements mirrored rather than dealt with the
paradoxes of nuclear deterrence,"van Voorst
writes. "If mentioned at all, deterrence was
seen as a guarantor of peace; there was virtually no reflection on the conflict inherent in
threatening evil to achieve moral goals, and
very little considerationof what happens if
the system breaks down."
The American Jewish community as a
whole has not participated in the debate of
nuclear deterrence,van Voorst states and he
presents some interestingtheorieswhy this
might be so, including the lack of a strong
pacifist tradition and a concern for Israel's
security.

Van Voorst's thorough report presents little
ease for/Christiansseeking a pat on the back
for parlor and church-pewblanket condemnations of nuclear war.
"Many observers have suggested that ultimately the paradox of deterrence,the readiness to commit an evil in hopes of preventing
an even worse evil, cannot be resolved ..... "
he writes.
"The central lesson in this whole experience may be that, along with the technical
and political complexitiesof deterrence,a tangle of ambiguities await those who would try
to work out the moral quotient."
While unraveling little, van Voorst's article
does present that tangle with factual thoroughnessand keen observation. Foreign Affairs is available in most academic and larger
municipal libraries. Inquiriesregarding reprints should be directedto Foreign Affairs,
58 E. 68th St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

Honored
Norman C. Gysbers '54 of Columbia,Mo.,
receivedthe 1983 distinguished Professional
Service Award from the American Personnel
and Guidance Association.
Gysbers is professor of educationaland
counseling psychology at the University of
Missouri.
He has been active in the National Vocation GuidanceAssociation,the American Vocational Association and the American
Personnel and Guidance Association during
the past two decades, giving leadershipto
committees and serving as a trustee. This
year he is chairmanof the board of the
American Personnel and Guidance Foundation
and chairmanof the American Vocational
Association'sGuidance Division Legislation
Committee. He has served on many national
advisory committeesand on several occasions
has testified before U.S. House and Senate
subcommittees.
He is a member of the National Faculty of
the Advanced Study Center of The National
Center for Research in Vocational Education
in Columbus, Ohio, and is editor of journal
of Career Education and a member of the
editorial board of Career Planning and Adult
Development journal.
Recent honors include the 1981 National
Merit Award from the National Vocational
Guidance Association.
Holding advanced degrees in guidance and
counseling from the University of Michigan,
he has published extensivelyin professional
journals and is the author and co-author of a
number of books and monographs.
He is married to the former Maryjou
Ziegler '54. The couple has three children.

Recognized
John G. Mulder '31 received the Progress
Medal from the Photographic Society of
America at an Honors Banquet held this
month in San Francisco.
The award is given annually to an individual who has contributed to progress in
phogography.Among past recipients are notables including movie-maker Walt Disney,
Life Magazine'sHenry Luce, western photographer Ansel Adams, artisticphotographer

Wmh
L.

EDWARD KIRK

L.

MEL

BRUCE VAN VOORST

ANDRINGA

Adolf Fassbender and underwater shutterbug
Jacques Cousteau.
Mulder, who worked at Eastman Kodak
Company for 38 years, last as a vice president, was honored for his technicaladvancements which include the developmentof
internationalfilm standards,and film emulsion coating and drying methods which revolutionizedthe manufacture of color films and
papers.
Mulder was also cited for his development
of an air filterwhich greatly improved the
emulsion drying process and was adapted as
well by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
to filteratomic particles from air in their

media.
"Five Floors," the performance developed
at Hope this spring, for example, uses a child
performer who constructsfive giant jigsaw
puzzles which depict, in turn, leaves, a rug, a
street, a bedspread and a bed of tulips.
Next fall in Iowa City the group, along
with 20 University of Iowa students,will
present a new multimedia extravaganza about
consciousness called "The SistineFloor."
"Everyone knows what the ceiling looks
like," Andringa has stated."I've just taken it
upon myself to commission the floor."
Andringa's work entitled "Camillo"was
featured at the 1982 Holland Festival in

laboratories.

Amsterdam.

An amateur photographer

for 60 years

and

former photo advisor to the C.I.A., NASA
and the U.S. Air Force, Mulder was with
Kodak until 1973, when he set up a business
in management consulting and photography
instructionand consulting.He is the author
of a soon-to-be-published book The Art and
Science of Photograph}/.
A former presidentand vice president of
the Photographic Society of America, Mulder
Jias authored 52 publicationsand has sold
many of his photographs to Eastman Kodak
and other companiesfor use in ads and annual reports.He resides in Sun Valley, Idaho.

Rewarded
At afternoon ceremonies at her home, Mrs.
George Bush, wife of U.S. vice president,
presented an award to Warren Kane '57 for
his donations of more than 45 units of blood
to the American Red Cross.
Kane,
senior staff member of the U.S.
Senate Committee on Appropriations, ranks
a.

third

among Senate

blood donors participating

in an effort coordinated by Ladies of the

Senate Red Cross Unit, of which Mrs. Bush

is

president.

Promoted
L. Edward Kirk '68 of Raleigh, S.C., has
been promoted to a senior clinical research
scientist in the virology sectionof the medical
divisionof Burroughs Wellcome Co.
The company researches,develops and
manufactures pharmaceutical products for
human and animal use.
Kirk holds an M.S. degree in microbiology
from Georgetown University.

Kane works closely with Sen. Ernest F.
Hollings (D-S.C.) with particular regard to
the funding of the Department of State, Justice, Commerce, the Judiciaryand 20 related
agencies:
He is active in Arlington Forest United
Methodist Church and has lent support to
many youth organizationsover the years.
Kane and his wife Dale have two children,
Susan '82 and Eric. He is a past presidentof
the Hope College Alumni Association.

Returned
Artist Mel Andringa '67, a

member of

the

art faculty at the University of Iowa, devel-

oped a new short performance at Hope College while in residence this spring and also
presented a public performance/lecture explaining the work of his own company, "The
Drawing Legion," a multimedia art group
founded in 1975 which has toured in Amsterdam, New York and Iowa City.
Andringa's unique approach to creativity
combinespainting and theatre in original productions which reflect his humor and his
inventiveness.His works are small performances which use simple sets, usually less
than four performers and frequent improvisation of dialogue and activity within a predetermined structure.Each draws from
historical and popular subjectmatter, employing a varietyof artisticand electronic
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and hostess

for a dinner of 38 Hope alumni and
friends at the First Reformed Church of Denver. It

alumni beat

was

a

warm and

friendly eveningfor the

members

of the group as they had an opportunity to visit

by Vem Schipper '51
Associate Directorof College Relationsfor
Alumni Affairs

over punch prior to the dinner and remain for the

program.

Historicalhomes, elegant restuarants,on-water

— these were just some of the settingsfor
Hope College alumni, parents and friends who
gathered at 19 regional meetingsheld this year
across the country. These events were planned by
on-location alumni and the excitement expressed as
Hope enthusiasts gathered for the upbeat, new
slide-tapeproduction, "Linked to the Anchor," was
upliftingto those who represented the College.

President Gordon VanWylen,
Margaret VanWylen, and Directorof Planned
Giving John Greller, presenters

CLEARWATER.FLA.
Florida alumni along with the wintering"snowbirds" were hosted by Jack '41 and Phyllis Newcas'41 Jalving for lunch at the Ramada Inn on
February24. Thirty-onewere in attendance.

tle

SARASOTA,FLA.
Stevens saw the largestattendance at a Sarasota

Vice President Robert

DeYoung and Annual Funds DirectorJohn
Nordstrom,presenters

meeting of Hope alumni,parents and friends in
years. Thirty-seven gathered at the Mel-ODee. Acquaintanceswere renewed,and a fine
luncheonwas enjoyed. The 1984 meeting in

many

’

TUCSON. ARIZONA
Friends fathered at the Arizona Inn on January
17 for a dinner. The group was led by Don '54 and

Connie Ferguson'53 Klaasen of Tucson. Sixteen
alumni participated.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Will and Aletha Daniels, parents of a

Hope

College senior David Daniels, welcomed alumni to
the Golden Eagle Restaurant for dessert on January
18. The input of parents was particularlygratifying
at this meeting-

A

first

for Hope College was a meeting of

College alums under the leadership of
'71 Siptak and Karen

Mary

Koeman '71 Schley

Hope
Scott

as they

brought the group together for the first time at the
Guest QuartersGalleria for a superb dinner and
time of fellowship. Houston alumni have been
increasing in numbers in recent years and it was
exciting to have 30 come together for this event.

DALLAS. TEXAS
Alumni association members and friends
gathered on January 20 at the
the leadership of alumni board

Summit Hotel under
member Gwynne

Bailey '70 VanderWall. She was assisted by Harold
Hilliard '70, Randall

Sarasota will also be scheduled for February.

ATLANTA. GA.
On April 17 a new alumni group was formed
under the leadership of Salli Vanderbeek '63
Hutchinson,assistedby Reformed Church pastor
Luther Ratmeyer. Thirty-oneassembledat Campbellstone North for a dessert. Participantsrepresenting Hope College were Vem Schipper, alumni
director,and Mary Kraai, admissions counselor.

Zomermaand '72, Amy

Silcox

'52,

and Linda Deurwaarder '68 Buteyn. Twenty-

five

gathered for this second meeting in Dallas.

DENVER, COLO.
Nevin '54 and Dorothy Webster served as host

CHICAGO,

The Cypress in Hinsdale saw Hope College
alumni, parents and friends gathering for the third

Van

Zanten serving as host and hostess and Trustee
Peter Huizenga '60 present, 63 gathered for this
occasion. A social hour was followed by dinner. Of
specialsignificancewere two tablesof alumni representing the classesof 1981 and 1982. The participation of young alumni in all the regional meetings
has been one of the most exciting dimensionsof the
meetingsthis year.

CEDAR GROVE,

WIS.

DeSmidts. Restaurant, an authentic Dutch eating
spot, was the scene of one of the finest alumni

meetingsHope College has been privileged to hold
in Wisconsin.Sixty-seven of our friends gathered
under the leadership of Alice Moolenaar '49 Pyle.
Typically, the food was superb and the Wisconsin
welcome withoutpeer. Alumni agreed that they
should gather each year since such a wonderful
time was held and so many friendships were
renewed.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
One of the area's historiclandmarks,a home
over 100 Kalamazoo alumni,parents and friends.

MIDLAND. MICH.

Jenni Ligett '80, a former member of the national

Midland has always been a major- center of Hope
alumni,parents and friends.Under the leadership
of Robert '53 and Laura Evers '57 Moolenaar with
the assistanceof Mr. and Mrs. John Roundhouse
'54 and David '65 and Elizabeth King '66 Stavenger,
54 members of the Hope family gathered at the
Midland Reformed Church for dessert on the evening of March 8. Presenting the program was Vice
President De Young, along with Alumni Director
Vern Schipper and Admissions CounselorMary
Kraai.

DETROIT, MICH.
MeadowbrookHall, an

historichome in Rocheswas gathering place for 87 members of the
Hope College alumni association,parents and
friends,hosted by Marjorie Lucking '48 French,
president of the Hope College Alumni Association.
This was a record participationfor a truly gala
ter,

alumni board, assistedby Kim Proos '79 Melvin
and Kathy Button '79 made this event one that will
be long remembered. Alumni drove up the circular
driveway past a Rolls Royce automobileto the front
entrance to the completely and authentically furnished mansion. The dining room table had been
covered with desserts provided by alumni of the
area. After an hour of fellowship and sharing, all
gathered in the third floor ballroomfor the presentation of the film by Dr. Van Wylen, College
Relations Director Tom Renner,and Vern Schipper.
This was actually the third gathering of Kalamazoo
alumni in 1983, since they also held a cider-anddonut party following the Hope College football
game in Kalamazoo as well as the QuarterbackClub
meeting with head coach Ray Smith. Kalamazoo
alumni are one of the most activegroups in the
alumni association.Election of officerstook place
with Dr. Hugh Campbell '51 elected president.

SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN

WILL POWER: HOW’S

YOURS?

YOUR WILL-DO YOU HAVE ONE?
About 7 out of 10 people don’t have a Will, but that’s no excuse not to have one.
Most people spend a lifetime accumulatingan estate, but not much time in
planning its distribution. Just thinking about your Will is not enough. Plan now to
protect your loved ones.
Only you can do thatl

IF

river boat. Forty-seven persons gathered for this

YOU HAVE A WILL— WHEN DID YOU D\ST CHANGE IT?

Your

Will can

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

become

outdated in only a few years. Why update it?

MARRIAGE
BIRTH OR ADOPTION OF A CHILD
NEED TO NAME OR SWITCH GUARDIANSHIP

MOVE TO ANOTHER STATE

IH

YOUR WILL?

You can establishan Endowed Scholarship through your Will in your name or in that
of loved ones. Your scholarship will provide an annual award for a deserving Hope
student for years to come. Last year over 60% of Hope students received financial
aid, based on need.

__

Planned Giving, Hope College, Holland, Ml 49423, (616) 392-51

1

1

, ext.

2040

Please send me in confidence and without obligation:
How to Write a Wilt That Works — 40 Answers to Questions Often Asked About Wills
Informationabout establishing an Endowed ScholarshipFund
Planning Your Gluing,a bookletwhich describeshow to make a planned gift or bequest to Hope
College

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

was

a

beautiful eveningfor

RepresentingHope College was Vice President
De Young, Tom Renner, Dean of StudentsLament
Dirkse and Vern Schipper of the Alumni Office.
RAPIDS, MICH.
June 23 saw Hope College alumni gather at the
historicand beautiful Cascade Country Club for a
meeting under the leadership of Alumni Board
Member Bruce '65 and Sue Evans '60 Neckers. A

The

reception time preceded dinner at the Club.

program was particularlyexciting with representatives of the Hope Summer RepertoryTheatre presenting songs from "Camelot," the major musical
of the 1983 summer season.
President Van Wylen and his wife Margaret,
along with the Dean of StudentsLament Dirkse
and his wife Ruth, Rob and Cindy Pocock of the
Development and Admissions Offices,Jeff Beswick
'84, and Vern and Isla Schipper of the Alumni
Office participatingin this meeting.

EAST
WASHINGTON, D.C.
The Washington alumni club

is

one of the most

active.This year in addition to hosting the

Wash-

ington semester students in Januaryand touring

War-

ren Kane '57, former president of the alumni asso-

Contact the Office of Planned Givingto find out more about the advantages of planningyour estate. Write or
call today:
Greller, Director of

it

the Capitol Building under the leadership of

You can help!

John H.

meeting and

all.

GRAND

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY IN ANOTHER STATE
CHANGES IN YOUR BUSINESS STATUS AND INTERESTS
SUDDENLY APPRECIATED OR DEPRECIATED SECURITIES
WHEN A CHILD REACHES AGE OF MAJORITY OR MARRIES
BIRTH OF GRANDCHILDREN
• CHANGED PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL STATUS OF A BENEFICIARY
• RETIREMENT
• INHERITANCE
• CHARITABLE INTERESTS
• DEATH OF A CHILD OR SPOUSE
• CHANGES IN THE TAX LAWS

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED HOPE COLLEGE

A brand new alumni group has been organized
by Diane and Bill '79 Aardema, Karen and David
'74 Claus, and Brad '67 and Ellen Folkert '67 Klow
in Southwest Michigan.One of the unusualand
exciting evenings for alumni, parents and friends
was held on May 26 in South Haven. The group
gathered at the river dock and took the "Captain
Nichols"for a Lake Michigan drive. This was
followed by dinner on the "Idler," a Mississippi
initial

in Washington. Participantsfrom the College included Dean for the Arts and HumanitiesJacob
Nyenhuis and Eileen Beyer of the College Relations
Office.

The Washington Club

is

planning a picnicon

Sept. 17. Information is availablefrom Steve
Larkin, (202) 755-7380 or Fran Hooper (202)
637-1773 or (202) 276-8463.

ILL.

called "The Casle," was the site of a gathering of

MIDWEST

HOUSTON. TEXAS

De Young, John Nordstrom, Vem Schipper and
Kim Gnade, of the admissions office, participated.
Guests came from throughoutthe Detroit metro-

time. With Craig '50 and Judy Muder '49

The Rev. James '59 and Janice Westrate'60

WESTERN MEETINGS—

continued to mingle to late hours. Vice President

politan area.

SOUTHEAST —
boats

evening which included a tour of Meadowbrook
Hall as well as dinner in the main ballroom. Guests

ciation,the group was privileged to host the

Hope

College theatre contingent as it presented "Tea and

Sympathy"at the Kennedy Center on

April 21.

This was an exciting event not only for the theatre
participantsbut also for Steve Larkin '67, president
of the Washington club, and Fran Hooper '71 of the
national alumni board, who put together an outstanding reception at the Kennedy Center. Joining

them was the Michigan Congressional delegation, a
host of friends from the Washington area, and
Hope alumni who gathered for the reception and
attended the play at Kennedy Center. The Washington group was able to enjoy the recognition that
the college theatre group received during their stay

ROCHESTER. N.Y.
The Spring House on the site of the Erie Canal
was the historicsetting for the Hope College
gathering of 51 persons on June 2. With Wayne '71
and Anne Walvoord '73 VanderByl as the leader
and a program presented by Dr. Van Wylen and

Tom

Renner, director of College Relations, these

persons had a most significantmeeting.

ALBANY,

N.Y.

Area alumni gathered at the Bavarian Chalet for
dinner on June 3. Headed by Charles Link '50 of
the Alumni Board, a committee of Myron Hermance '50, Roderick '50 and Beverly Bame '50
Kerr, Gordon Meeusen '57, Don '70 and Chris
March '69 Kazen, George '70 and Carol Distefano
'72 Christian, Tom '73 and Doris Smith '72 Getty
and Bob '82 and Nancy Piatt '81 Link assured us of
an exciting and successfulgathering. President Van
Wylen and Tom Renner presented the program.
The next event for Albany area alumni will be the
Hope College basketball team in the area on January 4 and 7, 1984. Further information will be
carried in News From Hope in this column.

BOSTON. MASS.
March 27 was

a

specialevening for the

Hope

alumni, parents and friends in the Boston area.
Vice President of the Hope College Alumni AssociationPhyllis Brink '58 Bursma opened her

home

42 friends of Hope which included several potential students. A dessert was held and an evening
was spent sharing with one another what Hope
CoJIege has met to each one as well as what it could
mean to those interested in Hope College. Joining
the group was Jane Bursma, the daughter of the
hostess, a student at Hope College.
to

Curriculum to be
Internationalized
continued from page

2

be to infuse an internationalperspective
throughout the College's establishedcurriculum. Some examples of how this might be
accomplished include the incorporationof literature from the Third World into modern
language courses in French and Spanish, the
introductionof a cross-cultural
analysisof the
family in introductory sociology courses, the
teaching of Japanese or African firing techniques' in ceramics courses,and the use of
world population, food, energy or natural
resource examplesin introductory statistics
courses.
"As a liberal arts college we have a responsibility to prepare students to live in and
provide leadershipin a world distinct from
the one in which our facultygrew up," observed Sobania. "We must provide our students with the skills of awareness,
understanding and adaptation."
Hope College has already achieved a good
record in internationaleducation. The first
internationalstudent enrolled at Hope in
1869; more than 500 Hope graduates have
come from foreign countries and more than
200 alumni currently live abroad. In recent
years there has been a renewed emphasison
internationaleducation through independent
and cooperative programs that have brought
foreign students to the Hope campus and sent
Hope students to places around the world.
"In spite of all that has been accomplished
we are concerned that this internationalimpact is limited to too few students," admitted
Sobania. "Our goal will be to provide every
Hope student with an internationalperspective by offeringa number of courses that
have a rigorous internationalperspective."
Sobania feels that the key to achieving
successrests with the faculty."Specifically,
this program will enable our faculty to learn
about and to develop internationalperspectives in their disciplines so that they can
introduce these to their students," he said.
Over a three period, beginning next spring,
the College will undertake several projects to
implement the program,including a lecture/colloquiaseries, facultyworkshops and a
summer facultydevelopmentprogram
intended to allow teachers to develop competencies in their specialized areas.

alumni
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ry of his ordination in the Christian ministry in

Gordon '56 and Evon Southland '57 Laman are '
on a six-monthsabbaticalfrom their work in Japan,
where Gordon is on the faculty of the Tokyo Union
Theological Seminary. They are residing in Zeeland, Mich.
Ann Bloodgood'57 Rowell is a music teacher at
Westfield Friends School in Cinnaminson,N.J., and
at the Church Music School in Haddonfield, N.J.
Ann will serve as organist at the Southern New
Jersey United MethodistChurch Annual Conference in Ocean City, N.J.
Leonard Rowell '57, pastor of Epworth United
MethodistChurch in Palmyra,N.J., is also an
educational consultant for the developmentof a
model for continuing education for laity and clergy
at Drew University Theological School.
Milford Decker '58 has been a "house husband"
while restoring his 15-room Victorian home.. As
town historian,he is forming a non-profit group

June.

seeking chartering as a

Alvin VanderBush '29 has requested that we
publicizehis permanent address: Rt. 2 Box 288,
Pelican Rapids, MN 56572.

which will create a
Williamsburgbut with a Palatine folklife emphasis.
Jane Gouwens '58 Harrington authorized the
Hope College DcPree Art Center to give a special
showing of the works of her late husband,Stan

class notes
Class notes and other alumni information sections

News from Hope College are compiledby Marjory Graves of the College Relations office. Deadline
in

for

receiving items for the next issue is Sept. 20.

20's
Geraldine Walvoord '28

is a

volunteer at Herrick

Public Library in Holland, Mich.

Walter '29 and Harriett Boot '34 de Velder had
dinner with Ellen Giebel '46, Scott Hoffman '83

and Brett King '85 at the Astor Hotel in Hualien,
Taiwan.
J. Charles Felon '29 observedthe SOth-anniversa-

NYS Educational Institution
livingmuseum like colonial

30's
Paul Holleman '38 was designated a Paul Harris
Fellow by The Rotary Foundationof Rotary
International.

Paul Stewart '38 retiredon June 30. He was the
associateprovost and dean of the graduate school at
Marshall University in Huntington,W.Va. Paul
spent 35 years at MarshallUniversity.
Ruth Meppelink '39 Reidsma retiredfrom teaching this June. Ruth taught for Holland (Mich.)
Christian High School for 33 years.

40's
Eunice Scholten '40 Jelsma bas retiredafter 30
years of public school teaching. Eunice has visited
Central America and is working hard for peace and
justice

and solidaritywith Christians of Nicaragua

and elsewhere in Central America.
Henry '40 and Emily Bielefeld '41

Mouw

cele-

brated their 40th wedding anniversary in June.

Henry retiredafter completing 40 years of ministry
in the Reformed Church. They will continue to live
in Holland, Mich.
Lory Timmer '42 Bertsch has authoredj book

school teacher who marched in 25 Tulip

Time

parades, residesin Holland, Mich.

trict Attorneyfor

Ray Olthof '42 was the interim pastor of the
Reformed Church in Herkimer, N.Y., and has now
moved to Hurleyville, N.Y. Ray has served congregations in all six of the Reformed Church's
particularsynods.
Lucille Kooyers '44 retired after 43 years as the
chief clerk for the 58th DistrictCourt in Holland,

Mich.
George Lumsden '44 was the speaker at the
Memorial Day servicesin Grand Ledge, Mich.
Donald Buteyn '48 is the dean of faculty at the
San Francisco (Calif.) Theological Seminary. Donald
was named Minister of the Year for 1983 by the
General Assembly of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.
Harvey Buter '48 was presented the Ottawa
County (Mich.) Bar Association's Liberty Bell
Award. Harvey is senior vice president of sales and
servicesat Holland Motor Express.
Robert Wildman '48 was elected vice president of
the ParticularSynod of Chicago. Robert is the
pastor of Hope Reformed Church in Rockford, 111.
Earl '49 and Hazel VanderWoude '49 Kragt will
be spending one year in Tai-wuan,Shanxi Province,
Peoples Republic of China, teaching English at the.

Heavy Machinery Institute.

50's
William Carlough '52, professor and chairman of
philosophy and anthropologyat Bloomsburg (Pa.)
State College, was honored as an outstanding faculty

member for 1983.

William Estell '52, a missionaryteacher and administrator in Taiwan at the Yu Shan Theological
Seminary,was the guest speaker at the Sixth Reformed Church in Holland, Mich. William is in
Holland on a two-month furlough.
Paul '52 and Carolyn Lange '52 Vander Woude
sing with the Albert Lea Cantori in Hollandale,

Minn.

Mary Houtman

'52 van

Tamelen is the newly

Western Michigan
1953-1960. During the following nine years
he was special assistant attorney for the City
of Grand Rapids and the Grand Rapids Board
of Education.
Miles served as circuit judge for Ottawa
and Allegan counties before receivingthe
federal appointmentin 1974.
He was a part-time instructorin Hope's
business administrationdepartment
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Award of Excellence from the InternationalAssociation of Business Communicators.
Jack Elenbaas '62 is the vice chairman of the
history departmentat California State University in

conjunction with the 25th reu-

on the faculty of the Hope art departmentfrom
1964 until his death in 1968.
Richard Brockmeier '59 spoke to the Holland
(Mich.) Rotary Club on computers and personal

Fullerton, Calif.

Theodore

Hoekman '62,

associateprofessor of

biophysics at Memorial University of Newfound-

privacy.

land. has devoted the past 20 years to investigating
the specific involvementof the motor nerves and
muscles in musculardystrophy, and the effects of

60's
Warren Vander Hill

certaindrugs on the course of that disease.Ted's

'60, director of the Honors
College and professor of history at Ball State Uni-

versity,will spend the

research may give new knowledge which will help

Autumn 1983 term in En-

unravel the mysteries of musculardystrophyand,

some

gland as Ball State'sfirst exchange professor with

at

WestminsterCollege, Oxford. While there Warren
will present lectures to Oxford faculty and students
on interpretationsof American national charaaer
and on recent developmentsin American documen-

diseases of the human heart.
Clifford Cross '63 resigned as head baseball coach

tary films.

Diane Murray '64, technicalserviceslibrarianat
Hope College, was recently electedvice-chairperson
and chairperson-electof the Michigan Library
Consortium.
Mark Suwyn '64 has been promoted to general
manager, employee relationsdepartmentof the
"Dacron'VQiana Division of Du Pont Company.
Richard VanderBorgh'64 is the pastor of the Old
North Reformed Church in Dumont, N.J.
Paul Hesselink '65 will be a 1983-84 visiting
professor of English at Calvin College in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Karen Huyek '65 Julien is the organist at Blessed
Sacrament Catholic Church in Jonesboro, Ark., and

at Potterville(Mich.) High School, ending a 20year career.

Joy Philip '60 Vander Hill will accompany Warren to England. She will be on leave from her
position as a fifth grade teacher and will devote her
time to studying primary schools in England and
Scotland.

Terry Vande Water '60 was awarded a Gold Quill

the same time, help in understanding

has a private piano studio.

M.

Ellis Julien '65 is an assistantprofessor of

voice, music history and sacred music at Arkansas
State University and cantor and choirmaster at
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church in Jonesboro,
Ark.'

Bruce Turkstra '65 is senior vice president with
the First National Bank of Chicago.
Peter Van Lierop '65 is a parish associatewith
Faith United Presbyterian Church in Medford, N.J.,
a senior adjunct professor of psychologyat Burlington County College in Pemberton,N.J., and the
coordinator of-the child study team at New Lisbon
State School for mental retardation.
Ronald Wamet '65 is a full professor of chemistry
at Simpson College in Indianaola, Iowa.
Marcia De Graaf '67 is the administrative assistant at Brewton (Ala.) Timber Division of Container Corporationof America.
Thomas Renner '67 is the directorof college
relationsat Hope College. Tom will directstaff in
the areas of information services,alumni affairs,
1948-1953 and in 1981 returned to his alma
mater to teach a course in American constitu- church and community relationsand on-campus
tional history.

Miles and his wife Mariette have three
children, all of whom attended Hope. They
are Michele Miles '73 Kopinski, Lorraine
Miles Rector and Thomas.
Miles was awarded an honorarydoctor's
degree in 1981 after deliveringthe commencement address.

Who Ami?
And Other Sermons
FROM DIMNENT MEMORIAL CHAPEL
HOPE COLLEGE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

conferences.

Milicent Koeman '67 Wewerka, subject cataloger
at the Library of Congress, made a presentation on
cataloging at the Washington,D.C., Instituteon
Subject Headings sponsoredby the American Library Association.

Richard Engslrom '68 spent the 1981-82 academic
year as a Fulbright Professor in the Republic of
China.

Who Am I?

is

a collection of

Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra’s chapel

sermons delivered at Hope
College. Hope’s Chaplain
Gerard Van Heest writes in
the Introduction:"One is impressed how timeless the sermons and addresses are, how
relevant to the present moment . . . Yet one ought not
be surprised, for D. Ivan deals
with timeless truth and an

God . . . Each sermon
gem. Our minds are challenged, our hearts warmed,
our wills claimed . . . The read-

eternal
is a

er realizes that the writer

is

indeed a philosopher, if philosophy is . . . ‘the art of

knowing what we mean by
what we say when we talk
about what we do.’”

electedmayor of Los Altos Hills, Calif.

Guy Vander

Jagt '53 has signed on with the
Mutual Broadcasting System to do five commentaries a week for the 900-affiliateradio network.
Guy will be speaking as a representativeof a
conservative viewpoint and his remarks will cover

The HonorableWendell A. Miles '38, chief
judge of the United States District Court,
received the Distinguished Service Award
from the Association of Independent Colleges
and Universitiesof Michigan (A1CUM) at the
association's 17th annual meeting.
The award is presented annually to persons
who have extended invaluableservicesto
AICUM. Hope PresidentGordon J. Van Wylen, former chairman of the associationwho
is retiring from the executive committeeafter
six continuous years of service, presided at
the award ceremony.
Miles is an appointed member of the Michigan Higher Education FacilitiesAuthority
which oversees independent colleges bond
Miles became chief judge of the district
court in December, 1979. He was Ottawa
County prosecutor 1948-1953 and U.S. Dis-

position Press, Inc. Bertsch, a retiredelementary

in

nion of the Hope College Class of 1958. Stan was

Distinguished Service

issues.

entitledWillie Visits Tulip Time, published by Ex-

Harrington'58,

news

a

wide range of subjects.
John Zack '53 is vice president of Reference Laboratory Operations at Nichols Institutein San Juan
Capistrano, Calif.

John Roundhouse '54, counselor at Midland
(Mich.) High School, has been appointed to head
the counseling department.
Willard Rink '55 is the vice president for business
and finance at Western Theological Seminary.

A copy of Who Am

1?

and

Other Sermons will be given
to any donor to the 1983-84
Annual Fund. Further information will be provided in the
fall.
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alumni news

Daniel Kershner '68, after working as a counselor
in a community mental health center for three
years, has returned to a pastorate and is a youth
and Christian education minister at Forest Hill
Church in Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Edward Kirk '68 is a senior clinical research scientist in the virology seoion of the medical division
of Burroughs Wellcomes Company.
Daniel Krueger '68, Ottawa County Clerk, gave
the commencementaddress at the West Ottawa
High School graduation in Holland, Mich.
Thomas Felon '68 will be the principalof Lybrook
ElementarySchool in Eau Claire,Mich., starting
this summer.
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Louise Ver Hoek '68 Shiels is on the

staff

David Stoepker '69 is completinga one year

of the

Granville (Ohio) Public Library.
Richard Shiels '68 is an associateprofessor of

internship at Child Guidance Center/FamilyGuidance Centers, Inc., in Anaheim, Calif.

American History at Ohio State University at
Newark.
Darlene Hansen '68 Yanoff is a teacher at Newton Christian School in Sparta, N.]. Darlene's husband died of cancer in March.
Thomas Bruggink '69, assistantprofessor at
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa., did research on
municipal water companies and found that homeowners are charged almost 3-1/2 times the marginal
cost of producingtheir water, while commercialand
industrialcustomerspay about 1-1/2 times the cost.

William Wilson '69 is a computer software analyst
in Minneapolis, Minn. William was one of the
Hope College alumni to perform organ recitals
during Tulip Time.

•

70's
David Gouwens '70, coordinator of the Fellowship
Advisory Program at Yale University, will become
assistantprofessor of systematic theology at Brite
Divinity School, Texas Christian University, beginning the fall of 1983.

Robert Kouw '70 is the chairman of the English
departmentat Plainwell (Mich.) High School.
William Strampel '70 is directorof the medical
intensive care unit and chief of pulmonary diagnostic services at Fitzsimons MedicalCenter in Aurora,

graduation honors
Summa Cum

Sally German
Michelle Gillard

Lnude

Elizabeth Albert

Robin Bakker

Mary

Jo Wester
D. Bruce Young

Barbara Cochran
Daniel Den Hartog
)ohn Griffin
Thomas Kessel

Constance Goldzung
Sherrie Huizinga
Angela Johnson
Stephen Merry
Kimberly Metzger
Linda Miller

Thomas Stackhouse

Mary

Thomas Barthel

Cum

Lnude
Janet Arneson
Sheryl Baar
Amy Beckwith
Robert Bieri
Kathy Bohl
Nancy Brutnm
Merlin Buhl
Kathy Bullard
Lori Burgenmeyer
Kimberly Burns

Miller

Matthew Missad
Brian Mork
Keith Mulder

Magnet Cum Laude
Ingrid Anderson
Richard Avra
Steven Bearss
Kristine Berndt
Christine Bruck
Jo Lynn Campbell
Bret Crock
MarjorieDeckard
Dea DeWolff
Mary Dusseljee
Darryl Elzinga
Lynn Frank

Steven Mulder
Leslie Ortquist
Lisa Paauwe

Judy Plazyk
John Ratmeyer
Pamela Rezek
Roberta Rietberg
William Sturms
Thomas Tenhoeve III
Karen Van Der Eems
Jane VanderHaar
Peter Walenta
Arlene Warners

Richard Burrell

ColleenCraig
Tim Custer
Kimberly Dahlke

Dame
Eva Dean
Lynn DeBrayn

Jill

,

Eric

DeViriney

Brian Dykstra
Scott Eding

James Eickhoff, Jr.
John Fevig
Jeffrey Gaikema
Steven Geurink

Gregory McCall
John Moolenaar
Jennifer Neff
KathleenOlson

Amy

Mary

Glass

Tamara Greene
Kimberly Hafley
Lawrence Hall
Debra Harvey
Leanne Hayes
Nicholas

Carla Klein

Wendell Wierenga'70 is research manager of
cancer research for the Upjohn Company in Ka-

Peters

lamazoo,Mich.
Linda Draft '72 has been named softballcoach of
the year in the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate

KathleenReeder
Daniel

Hodgman

Robert Holzinger
Julia Huttar
Cathy Johanson
Janice Johnson
Sheryl Jolman
Peter Kisken

Colo.

Run

Sarah Saddler
Leesa Schilieman
Michael Schmuker
Cynthia Socall
Judith Spreng
Paul Stevens
Heather Uecker
BarbaraVanAndel
Colleen VanderHill
Christina VanEyl
Margaret Visser
Linda Wang

Athletic Conference.
Glenn Pride '72, organist-choirmaster of the First
Presbyterian Church in Dalton, Ga., was one of the

Hope College alumni to perform organ recitals
during Tulip Time.
Anita Kollen '72 Nyhuis is a legal assistantand
adult education teacher at Lake Hills Community
Church in Mission Viego, Calif.
Terry Nyhuis '72 is involved with adult ministries
at Lake Hills Community Church in MissionViego,

Theodore Kuik
Carla Landon
Gwen Werner
Debra Leenhouts
Andrew Westveer
Leonard Lewis
'Brian Wissink
Shannon MacBride Amy Youatt
Dean Marsman
Timothy Young
Susan Mason
Jim Zandee

Calif.

David DeVries '73, a former chaplain in the
Army has accepted a call to become pastor of the
Pine Grove Reformed Church in Muskegon, Mich.
Janet Koolhaas '73 and her husband have been
serving the Drayton (Ontario) Reformed Church,

made up entirelyof Dutch immigrantsfrom the
early 50's. The church has a weekly Dutch worship
service.

Sharon Scully '73

is

the directorof admissions in

the School of GeneralStudies and Divisions of

Summer

Sessions and Special Programs at Colum-

bia University in

New

York.

Christopher Krzys '73 is the laboratory manager
at West Michigan Color Labs in Holland, Mich.
Scott Lenheiser '74 has formed a professional
corporation for the general praaice of law with
Donald Severance in Northville, Mich.
Robert Van Voorst '74 is the pastor of the
Rochester Reformed Church in Accord, N.Y.
Robert continues to be a teaching assistantin Old
and New Testament at Union Theological Seminary
where he is working on his doctorate.
Sandy BroWn '75, a clinical psychologyfaculty
member from Northern Illinois University, spoke to
the Allegan Business & Professional Women's Club
about "Stress and Burn-Out."
James Beran '75 is the manager of strategicplanning for Atari, Inc., in San Jose, Calif.
Alfred Fedak '75, educational coordinator for Region II of the American Guild of Organists, was
one of the Hope College alumni to perform organ
recitals at. Tulip Time.
Tom Garter '75 of Garter Spas won an award of
merit from the Swimming Pool and Spa Industry.
Kenneth Hoesch '75 has joined Donald Visser and
Richard Bolhousein a pew law firm in Zeeland,
Mich.
Sue Poppink '75 is a technicalanalyst under the
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation in
the Office of Income Security Policy with the
Bureau of Health and Human Services in Washington, D.C.
Douglas Sluis '75 is startinga computer company.
Doug's first product .should be availableto the
medical world soon.
John Koeppe '75 is teaching computer science and
math at ImmaculataCollege near Philadelphia,Pa.
Rebecca Nielsen '75 Torres is the administrative
assistantto the director of personnel resources for

IBM

in Armonk, N.Y.
William Wolters '75 is an assistantprofessor at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
Dirk Bloemendaal, Jr. '76 is an attorney with
Amway Corporation's government affairs department in Ada, Mich.
Richard Carlson '76, visitinginstructorof music
at Hope College in the fall of 1982, was one of the
Hope College alumni who performed organ recitals
during. Tulip Time.

births
& AbigailWoodby '77 Searls,
Rachel Meredith, Feb. 15, 1983, Zeeland, Mich.
Hugh '80 and Shelly Bartels,Nicole, July, 1981, Zeeland, Mich.
Correction James

Gregory '77 and Lynne Bulthouse '78 Caskey,

The Alumni and InternationalEducation offices are eager

to survey

alumni and friendsof Hope as

to your interest in. foreign travel

study tours. Each tour will focus on a significant issue or theme appropriate to the country or region being visited and

accompanied by a Hope

faculty

assist us in developing these tours

will

and

be

member, administrator or Professor Emeritus. Whenever possible each study tour will seek

overseas alumni and friends. Also as part of Hope's continuing education program the option

To

will

to involve our

exist for gaining college credit

we would greatlyappreciate your taking a few minutes to complete the questionnaire below and

return it to us. Please check those items which indicateyour major interest
Location:
Africa

- _ _
_ _
_
- _
_
_
_ _
_- _ _
_ _ _
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
__
China

Japan

India

USSR

Seasons: Summer

Middle East
Egypt

Latin America
Brazil

Colombia

Europe

England

Ireland

Netherlands

Focus:

_

Medicine and Science
History and Culture

Literatureand Drama
Art and Music

Other

(specify)

Fall

days

-

_
-

_

3 weeks

Price Level: Economy

-

Non

Your comments are

invited:

College Credit

-

Winter

Spring.

*. 2 weeks

4 weeks

-

Moderate

Credit

First

Class-

Jeffrey '75 and Joyce Pett, Kyle Tanis, Feb. 20, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
Steve and Jackie Bigelow'73 Reimink, Keith Steven,
Jan. 1979 and Troy Benjamin,June 4, 1981
Charles '73 and Lynn Peterson 75 Route, David
William, Mar. 18, 1983, Northville, Mich.
Thomas 76 and Sandra Siderius, Daniel William,
Nov. 7, 1979 and Matthew Jay, Mar. 4, 1983, Bel-

Germany-Austrii

France

Scandinavia

Spain-Portugal

Persian Gulf

Ecuador-Peru

Other (specify)

Mexico

_

Jordan

Israel

_

Length of Time: 10

Greece

Italy—

Eastern Europe

Yugoslavia

Religion and Society

Economicsand

Trade

Politicsand Government

Natural History and Wildlife

_

-

Name_

.Year of graduation
(if appropriate)

Addres:

_

__

Tel.

No_

-

Please return by September 20 to Vern Schipper, Alumni Office,

Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423

Michael Christopher, Apr. 25, 1983, Madison, Wis.
Phillip'77 and J. Christine Clemmens '76 De Jong,
PhillipAlbert Jr., May 7, 1983
Stewart and Susan Decker '75 Fleming, Martha
Mary, May 20, 1983
Jim and Nancy Flier '71 Forest, Anne Silverstrand,
May 30, 1983, The Netherlands
Steven and Debra Frifeldt '75 Hinchman, Katie Javne,
July 29, 1982, Urbana, 111.
John '72 and Laurie Schlangen '72 Hollendonner,
Wesley Andrew, Oct. 4, 1982
Keith and Deb DeWeerdt '76 Huizenga, Andrew
William, Feb. 6, 1983
Paul and Shirley Jousma '75 lannarone, Michael Paul,
Apr. 8, 1983
Randy and Janet Camp '73 Johnson,Jessica Marie,
Apr. 5, 1983 and Benjamin Ferris,Nov. 27, 1979,
Tekonsha,Mich.
Robert '76 and Shelley Komparens, Brent Laurens,
Feb. 11, 1983, Midland,Mich.
Arthur '80 and Kathy Nyenhuis '30 Kurtze, Aubrey
Lee, April 23, 1983, Denton, Texas
Robert '74 and MaryBethAllen '79 Lamer, Sarah
Marie, Jan. 17, 1983, Zeeland, Mich.
J. Stephen '67 and Kathy Larkin, Peter Anthony McConnell. born May 10, 1983, adoptedJune 3, 1983,
Washington, D.C.
Lloyd and Audrey Evers '68 Nordstrom,Aaron Peter,
Dec. 17, 1982, DeMotte, Ind.

mont, Mich.

Mr. and Nancy Runchey '68 Stires, John David
Runchey, April 6, 1983, Schaumburg, 111.
74 and Kim Van Dahm, Emily Ruth, Mar. 7,
1983, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Robert 74 and Mary Bos 73 Van Voorst, Richard
William, born Mar. 31, 1982, adopted June 8, 1982,
Accord, N.Y.
Paul and Becky Denham 77 Wernlund, Jonathan
Barrett, Mar. 1, 1983, Oak Lawn, 111.
Trayan (deceased) and Darlene Hansen '68 Yanoff,
Trent, Mar. 10, 1983, Sparta, N.J.
John and Lynn Quackenbush 74 Zick, Elizabeth
Irene, Oct. 15, 1982, Jenison, Mich.
Fred

JEk

NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, AUGUST 1983
Sarah Henseler '76 is pastor of the Reformed
Church of Corlandtown in Montrose,N.Y.
Doug Peterson '76 is the supervisor of the Ottawa
County office of Bethany Christian Services. Doug
will supervise the office's individual,marital and
family therapy services.

Thomas Siderius'76

is

a salesmanfor Dale Baker

Oldsmobilein Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kristin Boelens '77 is employed in the accounting
departmentat Bastian Blessing in Grand Haven,
Mich.
Marvin Burgess '77 is a research chemist for
Amoco ChemicalsCorporation in Naperville, 111.
David Baker '77 is a graphic arts consultant with
"Dynarabia"on an ARAMCO training projectin
Ras Tanura,Saudi Arabia.
Susan Van Dis '77 Campbell is the art director
for Show and Tell Audio Visual Productions in
Kalamazoo,Mich.
Greg Caskey '77 is a research associateat National
Superconducting
CyclotronLaboratory at Michigan
State University in East Lansing.
Carol Donohue '77 Gephart won the

portion of the Peoples Bank Tulip Time Run in
Holland, Mich., in May.
Richard McLouth '77, internalauditor for Quality
Stores, Inc., has been designated a CertifiedInter-

Auditorby the Instituteof Internal Auditors.
Vicki Page '77 is associatedwith a tax firm, James
P. Hines ProfessionalAssociation, in Tampa, Fla.
Sharon Adcock '77 is employed by Bell & Howell
nal

in Skokie, III.
Sally Jo Meador '78
residency at

Mayo

Winek

is

doing a neurology

Clinic after finishing two years

of internalmedicine residency at Vanderbilt.

Sandy Ritchie

'78, a

Lake, Mich., was one of the Hope College alumni
to perform organ recitals during Tulip Time.
Astra Van Heest '81 has been elected coordinator

80's
Diane Barr '80

is a clinician at

Ottawa County

Community Mental Health in Holland, Mich.
Hugh Bartels '80 is manager of data processing at
ODL Inc., and lives in Zeeland, Mich.
Ruth Anne Hascup '80 Burgener teaches eighth
grade special education students at Long Valley
(N.J.) Middle School.
Timothy Griffin '80 is a fourth year medical
student at The University Of Michigan in

Ann

Arbor. Timothy is considering a career in
pediatrics.

James Hanson II '80 is a lawyer with the
Hampshire ManagementCompany of Hackensack,
N.J.

Arthur Kurtze III '80 is a systems analyst and 990
consultant for Texas Instrumentsin Dallas, Texas.
Kathy Nyenhuis '80 Kurtze teaches seventh and
eighth grade Texas history and reading in Coppell,
Texas.

women's

member of the Good Time

Nancy Nearpass

'80 Lynch has an office job with
Corporationin Chicago, 111.
Patrick O'Sullivan '80 is an account executive at
Long, Haymes & Carr Advertising Agency in
Winston-Salem,N.C.
Mary Beth Peterson '80 is a lawyer with Holland,
Bleecker and Ehrig in Washington,D.C.
James Stokes '80 is an associatein the law firm of
MacKenzie,Smith, Lewis, Michell and Hughes in
Syracuse, N.Y.

RMC

Atlantic and the Caribbean, gave a concert of Chris-

music at the First United MethodistChurch in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Brian Burgener '79 is working on a master's
degree in counseling at New Brunswick Theological
Seminary and a master's degree in social work at
tian

doing her clinical rotations in the Saginaw
hospitals.

Thomas Van Mouwerik

of America.
Bruce Ulberg '83 is the directorof youth and
young adults at Fair Haven Reformed Church in
Jenison, Mich.
Pam Wright '83 is an intern in Congressman Bob
Davis' office in Washington,D.C. this summer.

Deborah Walker '80 is a

third year medical stu-

dent at Michigan State University. Deborah is

is

a financialanalyst with Ameri-

marriages
Paul Boersma '82 and Melody
1983, Holland, Mich.

Meyer '83, May

'82 is a volunteer in the

Peace Corps working in Tucurrique, Costa Rica.

Ten Hoeve

'83 presented a paper at the annual meeting of

tion

Supply.

MarianneDykema '81 Griffinis a
at

social

worker

the Turner Geriatric Clinic at The University of

Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Fanny Hitt

'81 is a municipal liaisonwith ShearF.

Hutton

Inc.,

27,

Due Nguyen Browning '80 and Kerrin J. Wilson '80,
June 10, 1983, Grand Haven, Mich.
Donald Burmeister and Kathy Shiflett'80, June 18,
1983, Holland, Mich.
Brian Campbell and Susan Van Dis '77, June 12,
1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Mark Candey '82 and Kathryn Pace '84, June 4, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
Arthur Colegrove '82 and Chris L. DeVries'82, April
30, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Daniel Den Hartog '83 and Elizabeth Albert '83, June
4, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Scott W. DeWitt 'Slund Nancy A. Dirkse '81, May
21, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Kurt J. Droppers '79 and Deborah A. Van Hoeven
'79, April 29, 1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Ken Gibbs and Claire VanderMeulen '75, July 2,
1983, Houston,Texas
Kenneth Hamstra and Nanette Marsh '82, May 28,
1983, Holland, Mich.
Leslie Heyward and KatharineButts '78, Mar. 26,
1983, Smyrna, Ga.
Kenneth A. Hornecker '81 and Karen Nattress '81,
Mar. 19, 1983, Mount Prospect, 111.
Larryl Humme and Carol Warren '79, June 25, 1983,
South Holland, 111.
Rick Johnson and Linda Blacquiere '74, Aug. 6, 1982,
Holland, Mich.
Randal Klingenberg'83 and Jane Smart, June 10,
1983, Hamilton,Mich.
Robert Larson and MarjorieKrieger '63, June 11,
1983, Battle Creek, Mich.
Todd Lubben and Cyndi Ann Vander Schaaf '81, June
10, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Joel Martinus '82 and Carol McDowell '83, May 28,
1983, Muskegon, Mich.
James Moss and Karen VanderRoest '78, Mar. 12,
1983, Portage, Mich.
David Paetzmann and Glennyce Russcher '79, May
28, 1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Thomas Parker and Elizabeth Meengs '74, June 11,
1983, Niles, Mich.
Steven Pearson '75 and Debra Zwiers, June 10, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
Thomas H. Sligh '83 and Dorothy M. Smith '85,
May 20, 1983, Holland, Mich.
Craig Smith '78 and CharleneZeiser, June 3, 1983,
Holland, Mich.
John Strain '81 and Laura Spieldenner '82, May 21,
1983, Vicksburg, Mich.
Yasunobu Suginaka '82 and Beth A. Hufford '83,
May 21, 1983, Holland, Mich.
John Webster '81 and JoLynn Campbell '83, June 4,
1983, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Ronald Winek and Sally Jo Meador '78, June 25,
1983, Midland,Mich,

(Mich.) Arts Council Scholarship, has given the

can ScientificProducts, a division of American Hospital

in Louisville,Ky.
Daniel Molenaar'81 has accepted a physical'
therapistposition with Dykstra, Libby, Anthrop,
Compton & Associates in Holland, Mich.
Rebecca Goldberg '81 Mynter is a social worker
at the Convalescent
Hospital for Children in
Rochester, N.Y.
Patricia Pratt '81, choir directorand assistantorganist at Christ Community Church in Spring

the manager of copywriting at

Erika Evers '83 will be entering the Peace Corps in
a Third World country. Erika will be trained in the
language and customs of an assigned countryin
which she'll serve for two years. Her work will be
involved with the federalgovernment'sfishing program and medicine.
Julia Huttar '83 was one of the Hope College
alumni who performedorgan recitals during Tulip
Time.
Lafon Kortman '83 is a houseparent at the Hospitality House, a shelter for abused spouses and their
children,supported by the Deacons Conferenceof
the Holland(Mich.) Classis,Christian Reformed
taking classesagain.
Church.
Peter Koeppe '82 is continuing graduate study in
Timothy Laman '83 has been awarded the firstsolid state electronicsand physics in the electrical
engineering departmentat the University of Cincin- place Frank G. Brooks award for excellence in
nati, having transferred from Case Western Reserve student research at the national conventionof Beta
Beta Beta, the national honor biologicalsociety.
University.
Michael Northuis '82, recipientof a 1981 Holland The award is the highest prize given for under-

the Michigan section of the MathematicalAssocia-

directorof Christian Education at the First United
is

track and as a computer science major.

Carolina.

in Santa Barbara',Calif.
Martin Klein '81 is an actuary at Capitol Holding,

Wright '79

Lakes collegedivision all-academic at-large team.
Marjorie was recognized for her accomplishmentsin

JenniferLyons '82 Rydecki was the directorof
''BlitheSpirit" producedby the Our Town Players,
a South Haven, Mich., community theatre group
for the National BlueberryFestivalin July.

member of the CaliforniaState Bar.
Larry Mannino '79 is the associatepastor and

Bradford-LaRiviere, Inc., in Saginaw,Mich.

received a fellowship from Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio,
where he will be working toward a doaorate in biochemistry and molecular biology.
Marjorie Deckard '83 was voted to the Great

III

board and is a

Jill

Todd Allen '83

graduate student at the University of North

American Express in Chicago, 111.
John Hosta '81 is a stock broker for E.

Methodist Church in Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Grand Haven Career Women, Astra will coordinate
activities of the Parent Action Group such as its
employment for youth projectsfor 17-21 year olds.
JenniferWallgren '81 is the ad servicescoordinator on Uncle Ben's Rice and Kemper Insurance
accounts at J. Walter Thompsonin Chicago, III.
Michael Zomermaand '81 works for Rouge Steel
Company, a division of Ford Motor Company, in
Dearborn,Mich.
Russell Camp '82 will be attending Western TheologicalSeminary this fall.
Susan Griesmer '82 is employed by Harvard University Graduate School of Business Administration. Susan is working for two professors in the
field of organizational behavior and plans to start

19

graduate research in biology.
Lynn Ploughman '83 and Thomas

son/

Rutgers University.
Diane Mancinelli '79 passed the California law

of activities for Parent Action Group, Inc., of Grand
Haven and Western Michigan.As president of

news

Council”one of his original paintings. Michaelis a

Greg Bekius '81

Singers who entertain on a cruise ship in the

alumni

advanced
'80,

M.S.W., Western Michigan Univer-

Apr., 1982
Mary Jo Bertsch '78, M.D.,

Clara Cobum '18 died June 24, 1983, in Hudsonville, Mich.
Miss Coburn served as a Reformed Church missionary to Madnapalle,India, from 1918 to 1940
and was a Zeeland (Mich.) Public School teacher for
many
/
Miss Coburn is survived by a nephew, a niece
and several cousins.

years.

degrees
Diane Barr

deaths
John Beereboom '49 died July 4, 1983, in Old
Lime, Conn., of cancer.
Dr. Beereboom received his master's and doctorate degrees from Wayne State University. He
served in the Army for two years with the 503rd
Parachute Team. Dr. Beereboom was the assistant
director of bio-organic chemical research and development at Pfizer Central Research in Groton,
Conn. His scientific career included discovery of a
new generation of antibioticsand directingdevelopment of improved products for the food industry.
Among his honors were 22 patents for antimicrobial agents and food discoveries.
Dr. Beereboom is survived by his wife, Minnie;
and three sons, Kurt, Jeffrey,and John Jr.

sity,

James O. Lamb '50 died on June 10, 1983, in
Holland, Mich., following a long illness.

Mr. Lamb served in the Navy during World War
and was a partner in the L. W. Lamb Company
of Holland. He was elected to the Holland School
Board in 1963 and was president from 1965 until
1975 when he did not seek re-election.He was a
member of the Michigan Road Builders Association.
Mr. Lamb is survived by his wife, Mickey Van
Egmond '50 Lamb; a daughter, Janice Sokol; a son
James and two brothers, Lawrence '46 and Jack '54.
II

Anita Zuidewind '25 Miller died on July 3, 1983,
in Holland, Mich., of a lingering illness.
Mrs. Miller taught in the Holland Public Schools
for many years. Her first husband,Theodore Du
Mez, died in 1953. She was later married to
Charles Miller, who died in 1968. She is survived
by two sons.

Word

has been received of the death of Karen
Crandle '63 Mulvihill in Dec., 1979.

Linda Olson '64 Ray died May 23, 1983, in Santa
Rosa, Calif.

Wayne

State University

School of Medicine, Spring, 1983
Marvin Burgess '77,' Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Gregory Caskey '77, Ph.D., physics. University of

Wisconsin-Madison,1983
Lynne Bulthouse '78, Caskey, B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison,1983
Randall Coffill'80, J.D., DickinsonSchool of Law,
June 4, 1983
James Hanson II '80, J.D., Magna Cum Laude, Vermont Law School, May, 1983
John Hunt '78, D.O., Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, June 5, 1983
Nancy Kerle '80, M.S., occupational therapy with
honors. Western Michigan University, Apr., 1983
Martin Klein '81, M.A., statistics and actuarialscience, University of Iowa, May, 1983
Christopher Krzys '73, M.A., management, Aquinas
College, May 1983
Gordon Laman '56, D.Min., Western Theological
Seminary, May 16, 1983
Larry Mannino 79, D.Min., Asbury Theological
Seminary, May, 1983
Daniel Molenaar '81, R.P.T., physical therapy, Mayo
School of Health Related Sciences, May, 1983
Douglas Mulvaney '80, J.D., Vermont Law School,
May 21, 1983
RebeccaGoldberg '81 Mynter, M.S.W., University
of Buffalo School of Social Work, 1983
Vicki Hedlund 77 Page, LL.M., taxation, University
of Florida,1983
Mary Beth Peterson '80, J.D., Washington College of
Law, May, 1983
Sue Poppink 75, M.A., The University of Michigan,
May, 1983
David Stoepker '69, Psy.'D.,clinical.psychology,
Biola
University, May, 1983
James Stokes '80, M.B.A., J.D., Syracuse University,
1983
Gave van den Hambergh'81, M.A., communication
and marketing, Ohio University, Mar., 1983
Jean Albers '58 Vander Laan, M.A., education, Grand
Valley State Colleges, 1983
Richard Wood 77, M.D., The University of Michigan, 1983
Michael Zomermaand '81, M.S., statistics, Western
Michigan University, Spring, 1983

Word

has been received of the death of Dr.

Mrs. Ray

Thom-

as Hendrickson '68 oT a heart attack in Dec.

,

a

is

survived by her husband,Randy and

son, Bjorn.

1982.

died July 12, 1983, in Allegan, Mich., following a

Harry K. Smith '31 died on April 30, 1983, in
Troy, N.Y. He served in the Army during World War 11 and
was a bank officerwith Union National Bank for 37

brief illness.
Paine attended Hope 1906-1907 and received the

years before his retirement.
Mr. Smith is survived by his sister, Adele Smith.

CliffordE. Paine '10, designer and consultant
engineer for San Francisco'sGolden Gate Bridge,

bachelor of civil engineering degree from the University of Michigan in 1911.
Early in his career Mr. Paine became associated
with engineer Joseph Strauss. The two formed their
own engineering firm and during the years
1929-1937 they worked on the Golden Gate project. As principalassistantengineer, Mr. Paine
supervised the design, fabricationand construction
of the bridge which was completedat a cost of S30

District.

He

is

survived by his wife, Lois; and three

children,Mark, Ruth and Renee.

William Van Malsen '57 died June 11, 1983, of

million.

He was associated with the design and construction of many other bridges in locationswhich
include Boston, Sacramento,Quebec and New Orleans. He maintainedofficesin Chicagoand San
Francisco.
He served in World

Army Corps of

Adrian J. VandenBosch '61 died May 14, 1983,
in Muskegon of an apparent heart attack.
Mr. VandenBosch was directorof vocational education for the Muskegon Area Intermediate School

War

I

as a captain with the

Engineers and was enlistedby the

Navy early in 1942

to

help rebuild the Pearl Harbor

area.
In 1941 he was honored by the University of

Michigan for his "creative genius."
His first wife, Myrtie Johnson, died in 1957. His
second wife, Ethelyn Cole, died in 1972.

an apparent heart attack while vacationing in Frankfort, Mich.
He graduated from Western Theological Semi-

nary and attended Free University of Amsterdam
and Calvin College. The Rev. Van Malsen was the
pastor of the Olivet Reformed Church in Grandville
and had previously served pastorates in Grant, at
Fourth Reformed Church in Hollandand Fairview
Reformed in Grand Rapids.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth, and a son, Dan
'85.

Esther Mulder '31 Wackerbarth died suddenlyon

In his later life Mr. Paine resided at the fruit
farm he developed, near his boyhood home in

May

Fennville.

(N.J.) School System for 25 years, taught Sunday

He was a member of the United Methodist
Church of Fennville, the Fennville American Legion
post and the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Surviving are two sons, Clifford E. Paine, Jr. '49,
and Robert J. Paine; also four grandchildren and

school for 34 years, organized the Hackensack
Council of Church Women, served on the board of

four great-grandchildren.

An endowed

scholarship fund to benefit gradu-

ates of Fennville High School has been established
in Mr. Paine's name.

28, 1983, in Florida.
a substitute teacher in the Hackensack

She was

directorsof the Central Chapterof the American

Red Cross and was on the board of managers and a
former treasurer for Residence, a Christian home
for the aged in Hackensack.
Mrs. Wackerbarthwas survived by her daughter,
Hilda Meyers '61, and a son, Paul '64. Her Husband, Henry '29, died in 1970.

CELEBRATE HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 14
DeWitt Dedication Day
FRIDAY,
11

a.m.

10

a.m.

Volleyball,Hope J.V.

Alumni'

All-campus OktoberFest picnic

students, faculty, staff, and

for

guests. Van

Commons
12:00 noon DeWitt Dedication Van
Commons
Raalte

Raalte

& Hope

Dow

Center
H-Club Reception & Luncheon DeWitt
Center Commons
10:30 a.m. Field Hockey, Hope vs.

’83
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
11

Memorial Chapel
Preaching:Robert W. Bedingfield '56,
Pastor, Bronxville Reformed Church,

Alumni Buys Field
11

a.m.

Bronxville, NY

Sorority/Fraternity Luncheons (see

Music: Hope College Choir and the
Alumni Choir, Prof. Roger Rietberg '47,

schedule)

2:15

p.m.

Football,

Hope

vs.

Kalamazoo Holland Municipal Stadium
After the game DeWitt Center open house
and celebration

for

p.m.

p.m.

Faculty

Chamber Music

Concert Wichers Auditorium

Sorority/FraternityActivities (see

schedule)
8
8

Worship Leader: Gerard Van Heest 79,
Chaplain Hope College
4

Cider and Donuts DeWitt Center
Jazz Concert "Kletz"
8

Director

alumni, parents, and

friends

a.m. Morning Worship Dimnent

p.m. Film Winants Auditorium
p.m. “Our Town” DeWitt Theatre

Fratemity/SororityPREGAME Programs
Alpha

Phi

1

1:00 a.m.

luncheon

Delphi 11:00 a.m. luncheon, Holiday Inn
Kappa Chi 11:00 a.m. luncheon, Otte

Room
Sibs
1

p.m.

Special Luncheon
guests Phelps Hall

for

honored

1

1:30 a.m. luncheon, Sorority

Room

Gilmore Hall
11:00 a.m. luncheon, First
Methodist Church

Sigmas

The Student Activitf^Committeeis
sponsoring an aftenfoon of activities
at DeWitt Centerieaturing concerts,

Fratemity/SororityPOSTGAME

entertainmenj^fournaments

3:30

p.m.

Soccer, Hope

Olivet

vs.

Homecoming Programs

Buys

Alpha Phi Post game open house, Sorority
Room, Dykstra Hall
Arcadian Post game open house, 8:00 p.m.

Field

4

p.m.

7

p.m. Community Open

Cross Country, Hope

vs.

Kalamazoo Holland Country Club

Dance

House, Tours of

DeWitt Center and Kletz

Cosmopolitan Post game open

Concert DeWitt

dinner/

Center

p.m.

7:30

Emersonian Post

Ministry of Christ's People

p.m.

Concert Holland Civic Center
8
8

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Homecoming Day
a.m. Alumni Receptions and

1978 Commons, Western

Seminary
Class of

1973

Phelps Hall

dance

For further Homecoming

Registration DeWitt Center
9:30 a.m. Reunions — 5 and 10 year classes
Class of

house, 8:00

Holland Elks Club
game open house, 8:00

at

Fraternal Post game open house, 8:00 p.m.
dinner/dance
Knickerbocker Post game open house,
8:00 dinner/dance

p.m. “Our Town” DeWitt Theatre
p.m. Film Winants Auditorium

8:30

dance

activity

information contact:
the reunion classes of 1973 and 1978
will be eligible for hot air baloon ride as part of

ALUMNI OFFICE
HOPE COLLEGE

Hopiecoming '83

(616) 392-5111 Ext. 2030

Members of

actiuities.

